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The Liberty Boys Thrashing Tarleton
Or, GETTING EVEN WITH A CRUEL FOE
By HAR RY MOORE
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THE LIBERTY BOYS THRASffiNG T ARLE.TON

"Vlhat'll you take for them, a ·pound apiece?"
"No, we never lick 'em, mister. You don't
have to pvund 'em. They'll go without that."
"I meaa how much do you want for them, you
stupid?"
"About a couple of quarts, usually. It don't do
to feed 'em too high, 'cause they might get the
colic."
"I mean how much money will you sell them
for, you idiot?" thundered the angry redcoat.
"Oh, I ain't selling mine, and I reckon Bill isn't
selling his'n, nor Jim neither."
"Which one is yours?"
"The one that ain't Bill's nor Jim's," with a
foolish look.
"How do you louts of boys come to own such
good horses ?" with a snarl.
"H'm! anybody can own a good horse. I know
a fellow that isn't half as smart as his horse, and
I reckon mine knows more than me."
The boys were working toward a side dool', so
as to make a sudden dash.
"Those horses look to me suspiciously like some
owned ·by those saucy young rebels, the Liberty
Boys. :Qon't you belong to them?"
"To the horses? Yes, we belong to them."
"You are some of the young rebels yourselves.
'
.
~eize them, men!"
The boys knew very well that even if th'e redcoats did not prove them to be patriot.s: they
would seize the horses. As three or four r<!d~oats
sprang forward, Mark tripped one, Ben floored
another and Jack threw a dish of hone ·at a
third. Then they made a rush for~e doo ·md
overturned two redcoats who were comi 1 in.
They got out and made for their horses a~ a
lively gait. Then a redcoat threw open the window and shouted:
"Stop those three young rebels, don't let them
get their horses, they are Liberty Boys!"
Several of the soldiers made a r ush for the
boys. Mark knocked two dowri and cried:
"Get away, boys; don't ·mind me, but get
.
away."
"Not till I settle this fellow," sa id Jack, knocking down a redcoat.
"Nor I this one," echoed Ben, causing another
'
to stretch his length in the road. ·
Then there came the sudden clatter of hoofs,
and a dozen boys in Continental uniform1 led by a
handsome boy on a splendid black Arabian, came
dashing into view.
"Redcoats, Tarleton's men, boys," he cried.
''Charge!"
The boys gave a hearty cheer and come on with
a rush. The redcoats who had not dismounted
made all haste to get away, while others hunjed
to get in the saddle. Out of the tavern rushed
the rest of them, evidently thinking that an army
was upon them. They all escaped, simply because
Dick Slater, the brave young captain of the Liberty•Boys, did not care to pursue them.
"Are there any more than these, boys?" he
a sked.
"Not that we saw," replied Mark, •"n;,-ting
his big grny, "but these took us b~,irurpri se.'
"They're coming back," said JP..:.#(, as he sprang
upon the bay ma l'e.
"And more than before,"
iing the roan.

'"\l'<.1it a minute, boys,'' said Dick. "\Ve wm:e
out fp-i ;ing for redcoats, an J \\'e might as well see
.y t here ai·e."
hn .,
.. ~ not long 1:>eforc the first dozen of r.;dl
coa t~ C•Lme in sight, fo llowed by twice a~ man y
mor•'.
''(];barge !" cried Dick.

CHAPTER 11.-At the Settler's Caui1!.
Djck Slater had no iclel! of rushing ·headlong
upop a force three times as great as his own. I'Ie
knew, however, that a show of force would cause
the redcoats to halt or even to faU back. ..D' .
very ~mpudence favored him, for the enemy would
thi~1 !{ that he had a large force with him, never
imagining that the brave yonng patriot would
da1 to attack more than his own number. Dick
had· done it more than once, however, and with
sucecss. It was so in this instance. When the
eneITT:y saw Dick come dashing towa1·d them, they
ne 'fl doubted that he had a hundred brave folt. his back. They quickly wheeled and 1·ode
io
'ke tho wind. Dick pursued them a few
awa
sco 'e o ·inds only, nn<l then halted.
' 1There may be a larger detachment close at
ha:iicl," he id, "and we might not want to face
them."
·We gave these fellows a thorough fright, at
any rat.I!," declared a handsome young fellow of
D,i:ck's own age, riding alongside.
This was Bob Estabrook, the first lieutenant
cJf the Liberty Boys, and Dick Slater's closl'St
friend. He and Dick were like broth er, the Rister
of each being the sweetheart of the other.
"Yes," said Dick, "but now that we know i:hat
there are redcoats about, let us ride back. L<1ter
we can reconnoite'J.· and learn more."
The boys rode back at a fair pace, passing the
inn and going on a mile or two farther to a
swam11, where they turned in, riding two or three
abreast. Farther on they went in single filP, ihe
path being narrow and not easy to find. They a
knew ii, however, being accustomed to such
places. In and out of tbe way part of the swamp,
well hidden from observation, the boys had their
camp. Reaching this, they dismounted, and were
heartily welcomed by the rest of the Liberty
Boys. T11ere were one hundred of them altogether,
and they had been fighting for independence for
a number of years, being now like veterans.
"I'm going out again, Bob," said Dick, "as soon
as I can put on a disguise and get ITTJother horse.
Will you come along"!"
"Of course I will," laughed Bob, who Hked
nothing better than being out on an adventure
wit h Di-ck.
They were ready in a sho1't time and set out
on horses not so striking nor so well known a s
their own. Dick's black, Maj or; was known by
many of the enemy, as was Bob's bay, and they
would have been kno\\rn, the1·efore, if they had
·
taken them.
"We do not neeci to go tCJ the inn," observed
Dick, as they left the swamp and struck into the
i·ough road.
"No. It was all i·ight for the boys to do so, aa
they had no idea that the redcoats were about."
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CHAP TER III.-A Brave Carolin a Boy:
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ing Bob ah earl a.' Lisi as po.;,sil.1:0. 1 hey :in·es-.
ently heard the trnmp of hor:;es behind them,
1 lid;: hearing it before the others. As they i·ode
!:e said to himself:
1,, , ,
,, :y mig·ht have passed the place, hoping to
c,cc n 11~. Well, they will have some trouble, I
thi;i :;."

They were rid,ing on at a good rate when they
came upon a boy a little younger than Jack \Var·
ren. He was coarsely dressed, but he had an
hon est look and seemed well built and strong.
·' Hello, sis," he said. "Where are you all
going'!"
"To the camp of the Liberty Boys, and I reckon
YC"l had better go, too."
"Why don't you go home, sis, instead"?"
" Becau se the redcoats are around the cabin,
Dwight, and it wouldn't be conven\ent."
"Come up with me," said Dick. "We'll go back
to the cabin later, but just now the enemy are
after us."
The boy, who was the g irl 's brother, jumped up
behind Dick, and they all rode on.
"Are you the· captain of the Libel'ty Boys?"
Dwight af:ked.
"Y cs," replied Dick.
"Don't you wear a unifo rm like other soldiers?"
"Ye:;, but we were out alone, scouting."
Th e horse~ the boys rode could not bear a
double burdf'n as well as Major and the bay, and
the redcoats could be heard coming closer every
minute.
"They are determined to catch us, Bob," said
D ick. "I think we had better take to the woods."
"Ride on, Diel;:, with both horses," saic! Bob,
"and I'll go around with the girl and her
, b rother."
"Yes, that will be a good plan, for they will
follow th ~ ho rses."
Bob jumped down and a ssisted the girl to
alight, the boy gdting off, saying:
"How m::wy redc oats be there, sis ?"
"Oh, thel'c>'s a l'Jt of them, Dwight, more than
we'd care to Lother with."
"All right, but I'd like to pepper them," hand li qg hi s short rifle significantly.
"Never mind it now, my boy," laugh ed Bob.
"You may have a chance to pepper them later,
if they stay in the section. "
Dick n o>: went on with the two horses, while
Bob struck into the woods with the boy and -the
girl. It \vas further that way, but safer, as the
redcoats would not follow, and h e would be unDick sent one horse ahead and
molested .
dropped back a little, after leaving Bob. He
heard the redcoats coming on, and pre ently saw
half a dozen of them riding ahead. They saw
him, set up a shout, and fired two or three shots.
Dick lool;l'd back, saw others corning, and rode
on at a g.tllop.
"They did not stop at the cabin, hoping to
catch us," h e thought.
T hen he rode on, keeping ah ead of the red_?"'tt.::, but not gaining any.
must know me," he said to himself, "for
V. · 'They
am di~guis ecl."
passed the inn and, soon afterward, saw
f..coats coming· on after him at full speed.
clashed a head til l out of sight among: the
n he turned off, not at the regular en-

t1·ance, but at another which would take him to
the camp by a little more circuitous route. He
went on a little and then halted, well hidden
among the trees. H e heard the redcoats go galloping by, and smiled.
"They >vill have a good time hunting for me,"
he said.
He waited till he could no long·er hear the redcoats and then went on. He reached the <'amp a
little ahead of Bob and the others, a11d was
heartily welcomed.
"Where is Bob?" a sked Mark.
"Coming· another way, with some visitors.."
"Redcoats"?" asked 'Mark.
,,,.-"No, we have thrown them off the scent."
"You had trouble with them? We heard distant shots."
"Yes, we had some," shortly.
"Who are the visitors?"
"A girl and a boy. They l ive at the cabin
where we had trouble with the redcoats."
"What sort of a boy is he?"
"A rough, but honest fellow, a little younger
than you."
"One of the sort we want?" Mark continued.
"Yes, he would do very well for us, I should
think."
"Does he want to join?"
"He has said nothing about it. He is t!'b'fning
here until things are quieter about the cabin."
"I see."
,In a ~hort time Bob came in with the girl and
Her name was Cicely Hunter, but
h~r brother.
she was universally called Sis, and so the boys
did the same. The boy looked around him and
.
said:
"Why, you're regular soldiers, aren't you?"
"Well, the most of u s have been at it long
enough · to be c:allecl so , Dwight."
"You've got a right smart lot of ho1,ses,
haven't you?"
"Yes, we all ride, and then we have extl'a
ones for draught."
"You 've got some pretty good ones, too," walking about. "That black fellow is a beauty, and
so are the mare, and the 2"ray, and the roan, and
the two sorrels, and a lot more."
"Yes there are some very Jiood ones."
"They're not Carolinas, I'll bet? Our horses
are littler and not so lasting."
"No, they are mostly northern, though there
are some Virginians, very good animals."
"I reckon I'd like to join, but I haven't got a
horse as good as the poorest of these."
"We could find you a horse if you joined us."
"Who owns the white ?"
"Paul Howes. He's a Virg-inian. His name is
Captain."
"And that black with the white star an<) the
white legs, h e's a goer, too."
"That is Sid Carhart's Sachem. Yes, ]le's a
good animal."
"So is the chestnut."
. "That is Rob Haviland's. You seem to have a
pretty good eye for hol'ses, Dwight. "
"I reckon I have. Do you suppose the captain
would take me in the company'!"
"He might. Would your father and mothil'
consent? We cou1d not take you, otlie1~wise."
"I cm 1 a sk them," simply.
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"Yes, but come on, llit's take a stroll."
Two or tluee of the boys joined them at a nod
from Jack. They ran, wrestled, shot at marks,
swam in the creek, and amused themselve s in
other ways. It was not all done for amuseme nt,
however, a lthough Dwight did not know it. The
boy was really being put through an examination, to test his abilities. Later Jack left him
with Harry Thurber, Sam Sanderson , Harry Judson and one or two others, and went to Dick and
said :
"The boy saiJ something about joining, Captain, and we have been looking him over."
"What did you think of him, Jack?" .
"Fairly well built., though a little fat, is a good
shot, could i·un ancl wrestle better with training,
but is thoroughl y good tempered arid fair
minded."
"A very good record , Jack. You haven't urged
him to join, of course?"
"No, Captain. 'Ve.never do that, you know."
"Yes. I do know," ~miling.
"He said he would ask his folks."
"That's right. He is the sort of boy we want."
"And I think we will get him," returned Jack.

CHAPTE R IV.-Tarl eton Making Trouble.
The boys were as well pleased with Sis a s they
were with Dwight, even if she could not join the
troop. Girls could often help the Liberty Boys,
and many had done so, even if they could not
shoulder a musket and i·ide a horse at a gallop.
When Jack left Dick, he met Mark, who was his
close chum, but a bit of a tease.
"While you were off with the boy, you lost your
chance with his sister," Mark said.
"How so?" asked Jack, carelessly, knowing
\\•hat his friend was ch·iving at, but pretendin g
ignorance .
"Why, the other fellows will cut you <iut, of
course. There's Sam and Will and--"
"Will Freeman? " with a laugh. "Why, he has
a girl, my sister Dolly."
"Yes, but there's Ben."
"So has he," with a chuckle.
"\Vell, but you haven't," said Mark, quickly.
"How do you know I haven't?" with a careless
shrug.
That set Mark off at once as Jack knew it
would.
"Have you, Jack?" the young second lieutenan t
asked eagerly. "Who is she? What is she like?
l:Iave I ever met her? What is her name? Where
does --"
"Oh, I didn't say I had one, Mark," with provoking coolness.
"But you have."
"Have I?' quizzingly .
"Well, you have, haven't you?" persisting .
"Oh, you're a Yank~e."
"And you're a humbug," 1Jaughed Mark, but he
gave up the attempt to tease Jack as a bad job.
Some of the boys had been on the edge of the
. swamp keeping a watch on the rough road. They
reported that the redcoats had returned, evidently greatly disappoin ted at not having captured Dick:
(I\
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"We will have to keep a watch on them ," Did c
observed to Bob, "and , if we see an opportuni ty
to thrash Tarleton, seize it ."
"I would like to get even with our cruel foe,"
said Bob gravely. '' We owe him a severe punishment, and I hope we may soon be able to give it
to him, and with inte1·est."
Bob Estabrook was neither vindictive nor
vengeful, but the Liberty Boys had sutfernd, as
had others, from Tarleton' s cruelty, and h e feit
outraged and i -suited, and clamored for justice.
"We must, Bob," Dick replied, y:i th equal earnestness.
Along in the afternoon Dick and the others being now in uniform, he concluded to i·eturn to ·~he
log cabin with Sis and Dwight, and have a look
at the enemy. The brother and sister wern furnished with ho1·ses, and rode with t he Libc1:ty
Boys, Dick having a score or more with him.
"Do you reckon that the captain would take ::ne
in, if pap and mam are willing'!" the boy asked
Jack, as he rode alongside.
"I shouldn't wonder," Jack replied, "but you
would have to ask him."
"I reckon I will, just as soon as I ask the
folks."
The boys reached the cabin seeing no trace of
the redcoats on the way. Hunter a nd his wife
had not returned, and after a ride own the road
without seeing any redcoats, they returned. They
stopp ed at the cabin some little time, a;1d at
length rod e off at an easy pace. They had not
been gone long when Dwight, wl10 was out at one
side of the cabin, hoeing in the garden patch, was
surprised at seeing a Briti sh officer come i·iding
up, followed by a dozen men on foot.
"Is this the place?" he a sked.
"Yes, Colonel Tarleton, " one of the man answered .
"Great guns, that's that cruel Britishe!' himself," gasped the boy, running toward the c:ibin.
"Cut down what you want," said the otticer,
who was no less a person than Lieuten:in t-Col:mel
Tarleton himself, the conm'1alfder of the B<itish
legion, or body of trOCli>S wMch had done ~nore
to earn the hatred of the patriots than any other,
not even excepting the Jagers.
Dwight ran to the cabin as Sis appearej at
the door.
"Run in, Sis!" he cried excitedly. "Get my
rifle quick. That's the fellow they call the
Butcher."
Some of the redcoats h ad brqught axes, and
now began to cut some of the best trees.
"Here, you stop that!" cried Dwight. "Them's
our trees, and you've no call to touch 'em."
The men went on wielding their axes vigorously, despite the boy's protests. One tree was
almost ready to fall, in fact. It was a straight
pine without a branch upon it for twenty feet
from the ground. The men were working vigorously at it, and it would soon fall.
"Stop, I tell you!" Dwight cried angrily, raising the rifle which Cicely handed him. "Here,
you butcher, tell them to quit it."
Tarlet-On turned a white and angry face toward the boy, and said:
"Be careful how you talk to your betters, you
rebel whelp. Go on with the work !" to the i·ed•·
coats. ·
, ...
,
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"By gosh, then, if you don't stop 'em, I will!"
growled the angr y boy.
,
T::tkinll" quick aim, he fired. Crack! One of
the wood cutters was hit in the shoulder and
dropped his ax with a shout of pain. There was
inst ar.t confu sion, and then the tree '.Jeg<m to
fall There was a shout , and those on the wrong
sid~ got out of the way in hast e. The ti·ee _! ell
with a crash, but no one was hurt. Dwight
Hunter ran into rhe cabin and closed the doors
and the winnows on the lower floor. Dwight
quick ly r eloaded his rifle, and Cicely said :
"I've go t four of the redcoats' muskets and
some pisvols besides, Dwight."
"Loaded?"
"Yes ; the captain and lieutenant took 'em
away fr om the f ellows that wer e here before."
"Good ! Trot 'em out, Sis, a nd then go up and
keep a lookout from the lof t. Take the pistols
w ith you and use 'em if you 've got to."
T he girl rested the muskets against the wall
~!nu then went to the loft overhead and opened
i ne wooden shutter.
"Open the door and give up that young rebel
or we'll come and t ake him out ," said a ser geant .
"'We won't do it ," said t he girl, "and if you
don 't keep away, one of you w ill get shot and
maybe more."
"If you don't open the door, we'll burst it
open."
" If you don't get away 1'11 fire," wa s the r e'ort .
Cicely then showed two pistols, and the ~e r
g-cant hurriedly withdrew. Some of the soldiers
h::td been busy cutting off the lower end of the
pi11e, and they now had it ready. A number ~f
them picked it up and ca me forwar d, to use it
as a batter ing ram.
" Surrender, you rebel, or we'll smash the door
in and bur n your wretched cabin about your
ears," shouted one.
"Shan't do it," said Dwight, fr om within.
" Get away from here," cried Cicely, "or some
of you will get hur t."
T hen she fired t wo shot s, more t o at tra ct Dick
Slater's at tention than vvith any desire of wounding an y of the r edcoats. U p r ushed _t he redcc;at s
with t he battering r am. Tar leton lmnself s eized
an ax and st ruck at the door. Through the hole
made a musket p r otruded, and r ang out sha r ply.
One of the men holding the ba ttering ram staggered. Then Dick suddenly appear ed a t the head
of his b1·ave band.
" Down with T arleton and his butchering redcoat s!" shoi.;.t ed Dick.
T here was a cheer and a r a ttling volley as the
dar ing boys came ru nni ng down i he b:rnk towa rd
the cabin. T arleton, seeing his danger, threw
down the ax a nd sprai1g for his horse. Then as
he dashed away, he t u rn ed and fir ed a u seless
shot at D ick. The brave boy a nswered it, missed,
a nd t hen bullets began t o fl y like ha il stones from
the weapons of the r est.
CHAPTER V.-The New Recruit .
Tarleton sped a"i-va y on his hor se and was soon
out of danger. T he redcoats, surprised by the
sudden appei:rance of the Liberty Boys, fled in .\Ill
haste. · They did n~ know ht>w many tnere wer-e,

but they judged that there might be a hundred.
Those handling the tree trunk dropped it in a
hurry and i·an, never stopping to pick u p their
muskets. Others thr ew down their axes and took
to t heir heels, not waiting to fire at the boys.
The boys sent a r attling volley after the redcoats,
but did not purs ue them, having left their horses
behind. They were fairly on their way when
they heard the shot fired by Dwight H u nter .
Dick at once h alted and said:
"I don't know whether that meaDs anyth ing or
not. We had better see."
Then he rode back with Jack and Ben .
P r esently two more shots were hear d.
"Run back and bring up the boys, Jack," said
Dick.
Jack was off in an instant. He met the boys
coming on, and they a ll dashed ahead. In a short
t ime they dismounted and h urried along one paih
and another on foot. Coming in sight of t he
cabin, Dick saw Tarleton, with an ax in his h and,
strike the door and cut a deep gash in it. T hen
a sharp r eport wa s hea1·d, and one of the r edcoats was hit . Dick at once leaped forward, hoping to capture Tarleton. Upon th e ret reat of
the r edcoa t s Cicely came down and Dwight
opened the cabin door.
" Look at the hol e t he pesky f ellows m F.de," he
sa id in disgust. " I'd like to have made a hole as
big as that in one of them."
"I reckon you made one, but not as big a s
t hat," laughed the g irl. "I saw one stagger ."
" They ca me soon after you'd lef t ," co11tin ued
the boy, "and began to chop ou r trees down. I
told them to stop and they wouldn 't, and I shot
one of them."
"And then we ha d to cut," t he girl added. "\Ve
had the redcoats musket s a nd p istols, a nd meant
to use them."
"You seem to have done so," spoke up J<>ck,
a dmiringly. " You are a brave boy, Dwight."
"They are both brave," said Ben. "They are
plucky young pa t r iots, both of t hem ."
"Well, I just made up my m!i:d to do all I
could," answered Dwight.
•
" A nd I t hought you would hear the noise and
come back," added Sis.
" I never thought of that, a t fi rst," the boy said ,
"but just t hought I'd ha ve t o do the best I could,
with Sis t o help."
"She helped you, all righ t ," said Ben.
"It's a pity she isn't you r brother," declared
Hany Thur ber, "for then we'd have both of
you ."
"You should have been twins," added IfalTy
Judson, the fi rst Har ry's chum.
"Sis is all r ight," answer ed Dwight honestly,
"and hei· being a gal don't make a bit o' difference."
" She's got a boy's pluck," rep lied Paul Howes,
"and I don't wonder that you're prou.J of her.. ,
" I r eckon I am," said th e boy.
At th at moment a r ough, but honest !cok ing
ma n ca me up.
"Hello, boys; seems to me something's been
going on since I've been g one," he saiu .
" So t here ha s, pap," the boy a ns-. ·ered.
" Wh o cut dow n the tree, Dwight? "
" Som<' pesky redcoats.. <mcl I shot .one of 'e1u.
Then Sis a nd I had it nip.;_ and ty.ck with the
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"Do you think so?" smilin g.
skunks , till Capta in Slater came back with some
"Yes. If mothe r had been set agains t it, r.Jie'd
Boys.
y
of the Libert
said 'no' in a minute ,"
ha,-e
"'So-so, the redcoa ts a1e about, eh?" s::;id thet
Cicely ventered the cabin, and Dwigh t went
Dwigh
of
father
the
r,
Hunte
Zeb
was
man, who
back to his interru pted hoeing .
an d Cicel y_
"She didn't want to appea r to give in all of a
pap."
"They surely arc,
sudden like," the man went on, '"but she's made
"Corn wallis '!"
patrio t, and she's
He was here." up her mind . Sh8's a good becaus e he wants
"I dunno . Tarlet on, anyho w.
of the boy
ever
than
er
proud
r."
butche
the
at
"H 'm! I'<l like to get a sh.:it
to join you all.''
"lf l'cl known that it was him with the ax, I'd
"We'll make a good soldie r of him, for he h as
have had one," mutte red Dwigh t.
. the points . He is brave, willing , obedient,
all
hapis
The boy then told his father all that had
and respec ts his father and mothe r, and th"1.t
p ened, and added :
eeds.''
n
he
all
··And, pap, i± the captai n says so, can I join
,
"I reckon it is, Capta in.''
""b-ie Libe1t y Doys? They'r e all good fdloy,- s, and
"Well, we must return , as it is gettin g on tots."
redcoa
the
thcy'1·e fightin g
wal'd evenin g. I do not think the redcoa ts will
"H'm! do you want to join 'em, Dwigh t?" troubl e you, but if we hear firfog, we will come
thou ghtful ly.
with all speed. "
"Yes, pap.''
Some of the boys went :for the horses , and Dick
"You might be killed, boy."
the rest mount oo.
and
belong
didn't
I
and
"So I might this evenin g,
"The boys are going, mothe r," called · Hunte r.
to 'em."
"Won 't you come and wish 'em goodld ay?"
"You may h:ive to go away from here."
The woman came to the door, looked about, and
pap."
s,
"\Veil, I don't expect to stay here alway
said:
the
"Well, you ask your mothe r. Do you want
"Wher e's Dwigh t?"
boy, Captai n'?" to Dick.
"Hoei ng in the garden ."
Dick
yes,"
go,
him
let
to
g
wiillin
are
you
"If
"Don' t he want to go with 'em?"
ans\ve red.
"He surely does, but you haven 't allowe d that
suit?"
will
"You think he
he could yet."
"Yes. He has been at the camp this aftern oon,
"vVhy, I said h e could go long ago," and the,
him."
at
look
to
chance
and we had a good
threw h er apron over h er head. "Here
woman
"He's a bit fat , and yet he isn't lazy. He you Dwigh t, hurry u p ."
works hard enoug h."
"All right, mam," and the boy t hrew down his
"That isn't much of a fault, and it can be hoe and came runnin g up.
easily overco me."
"Go ahead , the boys are waitin g for you, don't
"\Vell, as far as I 'm concer ned, you can take delay 'em."
t
withou
go
him, but I would n't want to let him
Dwigh t pulled aside his mothe r's apron , kissed
your seeing his mothe r,''
ki ssed Sis, shook hands with his father , and
her,
red.
"I would prefer to see h er," Dick an"we al- said:
I
" When a boy wants to join our compa ny,
"All right, I 'll run on and I reckon I can get
ways teil him to ask his mothe r first."
alt right.' '
there
"That 's good doctrin e, sir, and I reckon a boy
Dwigh t mount ed the horse h e had come on
that.''
to
sticks
he
if
wrong
can't go far
and rode beside Dick.
"No, he canno t, indeed .''
"Be, a good boy, Dwigh t," said his mothe r, in
"Ther e's mam now," said Sis.
doorw ay, "and I say, Capta in, do take s·ome
the
now
woman
A pleasa nt lookin g, rather stout
fat off him. _ Give him plenty to do,
that
of
boy
the
came up, and it was quickl y seen where
knows , he has that now , so maybe
dear
,
though
rs
Matte
had got his looks as ·well as hi s fl esh.
can't."
you
:
were quickl y explai ned, and then Hunte r said r
"Well, I'll do th e best I can, ma'am ," laughe d
" Mothe r, the boy wants to go and be a soldie
and then the boys set off at a gallop , and
Dick,
with these young heroes , and fight th e redcoa ts." were soon out of sight.
"Well , what do you think of it, Zebulo n?" the
woma n asked anxiou sly.
"I told him to ask you."
"My patien ce, couldn 't you decide it withou t
CHAP TER VI.-T wo Plottin g T ories.
a sking me?" the woma n said, good nature dly.
much
as
He's
n't.
"Yes, I could, but I would
The boys rode on at a good pace and shortl y
your boy as he is mine."
sunset entere d the swamp camp a nd disbefore
"Does he want to go?"
After suppe r the fire s Wfire lighted
ed.
mount
"Yes, if you're willing .''
s posted , the Libert y Boys being
guard
the
and
"Do you want to join 'em, Dwigh t?"
most vigilan t. Dwigh t Hunte r was sworn
s
alway
"Yes, mam, I do.''
in and furnis hed with a unifor m, a muske t and
"You don't want me to tell you this minut e?" pistols , the boys all shakin g him by the hand and
was
"No. T ake all the time you want.' '
welcom ing him to the troop. Later, when it near
"Well , I must go and fix up. I reckon you all
dark, he was station ed on the road
quite
ts.
redcoa
them
g
fightin
muss,
of
lot
a
have made
the entran ce to the swamp , and told to keep
Just wait till I get my breath ."
. Jack explai ned some of the Libert y B-0ys'
watch
r
Hunte
and
cabin,
the
into
went
The woma n
s to him, and then withdr ew into the
signal
to:ne:
said to Dick, in a low
, but not out of hearin g. It was lone·
swamp
in.''
"It's all right, Capta
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some for Dwight, standing there in the dark, but
"Sh! They're coming -back. They·ve got c, 1er
at length he heard footsteps and the sound of their fright, I guess."
voices. They came from the direction of the
Jack then crept away noiselessly, and Dwight
tavern, and Dwight soon recognized them as be- waited for the return of the two spies. They
longing to two big, overgrown Tory boys living presently came up, and Tim said:
in the neighborhood.
"If he screeches again, I'll shoot him, Pete."
"Hello, there are Tim Timmings and Pete
"All right; but don't you shoot me."
Briggs," he said to himself. "What are they do
"No, I won't. It's right in here somewheres,
fog out here? They are two of the biggest Tories but we ought to have a lantern."
around."
"The moon ought to be up soon, I reckon."
"It's somewhere's about here, I'm sure," the
"H'm; here it is."
boy ~eard one of the others say.
The two boys went along the path leading into
He stepped back behind a bush and waited. the swamp, and the boy on guard kept still.
The two boys came on, and stopped almost in Presently bullfrogs began to croak and bitterns
front of him.
to cry, while now and then a nighthawk wtt't
"If we could find it, we'd tell the redcoats, and heard. The Liberty Boys were signalling to each
they'd give us something."
other. A fire blazed up not far away, and then
"They are looking for our camp," the boy another and another, and sentries were heard
thought.
calling one to anothei:.
"H'm! there it is!" whispered Tim.
"Yes, and it's somewheres in the swamp, I'm
sure."
"Yes, I told you it was here somewheres."
"Well, you know the way in, don't you, Tim?"
"You've got it located all right?"
"Yes, and that's just about here. They'll have
"Yes, and now we'll go and get the redcoats
fires. lighted, I reckon, Pete?"
and make 'em give us ten shillings apiece."
"They'd ought to, anyhow."
"And get them in the worst hole in the
"Then let'~ try to find them."
swamp," said Bob to himself.
Dwight moved back with as little noise as possible, and then imitated the hoot of an owl, long
drawn and shrill.
"Oh, what's that?" cried 'l'1m, thoroughly
CHAPTER VII.-A Doleful Failure.
frightened, and trembling like a leaf.
"That's nothing but a screech owl," stammered
' The two Tory boys were allowed to leave the
swamp unmolested, without a suspicion that the
Pete, equally alarmed. "There's another."
A repetition of the sound was now heard at a Liberty Boys knew all about their plot. The supposed campfires had been built in one of the worst
Iittle distance.
places in the swamp. If the Tory guides at"You ain't scared to go in, be you, Pete?"
tempted to follow these fal se beacons, they would
·"N-no, of c-course not, so c-come ahead."
"It come so sudden like that I was 'stonished, get themselves and the redcoats in a t errible mud
hole in a few moments. Dwight was shortly rebut I ain't scared."
lieved and sent back to the camp, another boy
"No, neither be I. Come on."
Then the owl hooted again, louder and shriller taking his place.
"The new boy is doing all right," said Jack to
than before. The two Tory boys gave simultaneous yells, and took to their heels in great Mark. "He kept his head, and those Tory felalarm. Then came the rapid notes of a whip- lows t hink they have made a great discovery."
"They'll make a bigger one when they go
poorwill, which Dwight . answered by a low
floundering in the mud, trying to get to those
whistle. Then Jack crept forward.
fires," laughed Will.
"What is it, my boy?"
It harl been dangerous work building the fires,
"Two of the thunderingest Tories of the disas the boys were obliged to use the greatest cautrict, looking for our camp."
tion to avoid getting wired. Now that they were
"They did not see you?"
lighted, it was not such hard work to replenish
"No."
them, as they were a guide to the boys. To one
"They have gone?"
"Yes. The hoot I gave thoroughly frightened approaehing from the other side, and expecting
them·, and I reckon they won't stop till they get to find their way to the camp by them, they were
a delusion and a snare. Later the moon arose
to the tavern."
and made the scene more weird by its light, cast"H'm! perhaps," with a laugh.
"They want to find the camp, so as to bring the ing deep shadows here and lighting up stretches
of water there. At length the boys heard someredcoats here."
one approaching, and saw the gleam of a lantern.
"Do they know the swamp?"
"Who can that be?" asked Bob.
"Yes, but they want to find the camp."
"It's a visitor of some sort," answered Mark,
"How did they know we were here, Dwight?"
"Saw us riding about this evening, I suppose. who was close by.
"It must be all right, for they would know that
They would be ready to spy on anyone and bewe could see the lantern.
tray them."
Suddenly there came a peculiar call that was
"Well, honest spying is all rigll.t. We all do not one of the signals of the Liberty Boys.
that."
"Hello! that's Sis," cried the new
"Yes, but those fellows would sell us to the springing up. "That's one of our calls." recruit,
redcc 1ts. or the redcoats to us, whichever they
Then he repeated the cry, and hurried forthou g :. ~ would pay 'em best."
ward.
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" What is she <l oin ~ here at this time ?" asked
Bob.
"Loneso me, I suppose, " chuckled Mark.
"Nonsen se, she is her e on some errand of impor tance."
Dwight hurried on, calling at interval s, and
pr esently Cicely i·ode into the camp.
"Where is the captain? " she a sked, as she
sprang lightly to the ground.
" What brings you to the ca mp at this time, my
girl?" a sked Dick.
" The redcoats are coming, Captain, " Sis said.
"Two scoundre lly Tory boys are guiding them
here."
"Yes, we know it," said Dick, "and we are
ready for them."
"Why, how did you find it out so soon?"
"Your brother heard them when they came to
look for the camp, and we have prepared a pretty
little trap for them."
" They are on the way now, but they are not
coming the way I took."
"No, we know that."
"I saw some fires, which deceived me at first,
and then I called, for I reckoned that Dwight
would know me and come to help me."
" Those fi res a1·e meant to deceive the enemy.
You canot see ours from where you saw them."
Dwight then explaine d why the fires had been
built.
"Then they'll go flound ering info the mud," the
gir l laughed. ·
"You will have to remain h ere all night," said
Dick, "or at any rate, until the enemy have gone.
You woul d onl y meet them if you were to go
TI O'\Y."
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open places, while in the shade it was as black
as midnigh t. The redcoats were fearful of getting into the morass, and were unwillin g to traverse roads to which they were so unaccust omed.
'I'here were complain ts on all hands, and mutinous mutterin gs began to be heard on every
side. Then many of the men utterly r efused to
go on in the dark and over an uncerta in path.
"The boys have lied,'' one growled.
"They are r ebels themselves, and have been
paid to play this trick upon us."
"Give ihe lying scoundrels a good thrashin g
and then get out of here."
" That is the only thing to do. We should never
have t r usted them in the first place."
Tim and P ete hear d these expressi ons of dissatisfact ion and began to tremble. They could
not explain how they had been so deceived, for
they had been used to the swamp since t hey
were littl e children. Somethi ng had gone wrong,
but they did not know why.
"Here, you young villains, '' growled an under
offic·er, "what do you mean by leading us into a
bog hole like this ?"
"We hain't!" whined Tim. "This here is the
i·oad, and if you'll follow us, you'll come out all
r ight."
"Yes, right into a nest of these confoun ded
young rebels who will shoot us down like rabits,'' with a snarl.
"Thrash the lying young ruffians and let t hem
go back to their rebel crew."
"Better hang 'em. Then they cannot do u a ny
more mischief ."
The boys began to whine a nd blubber, and fri c:!
to escape. They were given a sound thr a~hin IT
and allowed to go. Then they hurried back th ,~
way they had come, and t he redcoat s made t he::·
way out the best they could. The moon sho;:.
aga in, a nd many of the men cut pine sticks ai11
lighted them, and with this a id t hey at lengt''
r eached the road. All was quiet a t last, and t h '
r edcoats ma de their way out the best they couJ.1.
The. moon shone again, a nd many of th e men cut
pine sticks a nd lighted them, and with t his ai·.
th ey at length r eached the road . All was quiet
at last , and the tramp of hoofs and the shouts
of the men ceased to be hea r d. The Liberty Boys
la ughed over the di scomfitu re of the redcoats , a nd
J ack observed with a chuckle:
"\Ve did not fire a shot, and yet we th r ashed
the butch e1·.
"Those two Tories won't consider t hemsc1'vc s
so cute after this, I r eckon," laughed Dwight.
" They are cudgelin g their brains to find out
how they failed when everythi ng appea red to be
'
so pla in," said Ben.
"The expla nation is that t he Liber ty Boys a re
always on the watch,'' r eplied Jack, "and if we
can't get t he best of a couple of stupid Tor y boys,
we'd better stop fight ing and go home."

"Mam laughed, '' said the girl. "She said I
coulcln't leave Dwight a lone for one night, for
fear he'd get homesick ."
" I r eckon I would,'' the boy said, with a grin,
" if ther e hadn't been so much to do, and so much
to think a bout."
Th e boys were keeping a close watch on the
outskir t s, and in a little while the enemy were repor t ed t o be coming. A few of the most expert
of the boys r eplenish ed t he deceivin g Ii.res, and
set u p dummy fig ures to look like sentries. Then
a score of the sharpsho oters posted themselves on
the path leading int o the camp, beyond where the
fal se beacons could be seen pla inest. They were
placed there in case the enemy found the right
r oad into the camp. A scor e could hold back ten
t imes t heir number, posted a s they were. They
would not let their presence be known, however ,
unless it were absolute l y necessar y. On came
the r edcoats, on horseba ck and on foot, and made
stra ight for the fires. Then they began to flounder in the morass, and cries of conster nation
arose. The unfortun ate men were r escued with
great difficulty , but two or three horses were lost .
"\Ve must go around,' ' one said. "There is
the camp, but we cannot go straight to it. Those
lying boys ought to know tha t."
CHAPT ER VIII.-T he New Boy in a Ti g:: t
So much having been settled, the ne:i..-t thing to
Place.
do was to find the path. The t wo Tory boys found
a t ent, and she was made
Cicely
gave
boys
The
beenemy
the
it, with the aid of lanterns , and
did not see the necessity
gan to proceed slowly. Then the deceivin g fires very comforta ble. Dick
that night , and she was
were put out, and no other s could be seen. As of sending the gi rl home It wa i;; a decided novelty
, if to favor the plucky boys, clouds now began to quite will ing to r emain.
ly- gir l in such a lot
obscure the moon, and it was soon dark in the in the fi rst pl ace to be the on
0
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of bc;ys, a nd . then sle'"ping i n .a ie nt was new.
Sh z skpt weil, a n d in the rnornrng felt a s bnght
as sh e lrntl ever felt. After breakfast Dick sent
D""i::;-ht, J;,ck and Ben home with her, the boys
being inst r ucted to be on the lookout for any
cha nge in the enem y's posit ion, :rnd to learn th eir
inte11tions if poEsibl e. Th ey took the shorte1· road ,
not t ha t by w hich Cicely had come, and saw
where th e enemy had flound ered the night before.
"Those two fell ows will be coming to look over
th e g r ound and see where they went wrong last
ni!:;'ht," said Ben.
·'It is not so easy to find the camp at any time,
I r eckon," r ep lied Dwight, "and the troub le w ith
Lhose two chaps is that they think they know
everyth:ng, when they know very little."
"A good many people are troubled that way,"
laughed Ben.
They ha d passed the inn, v:hen they saw two
r ough -looking boys coming toward them on foot .
"Th ere a r e Tim Timmings and Pete Briggs
now," said the 11ew l'ecruit.
"Not a very hand ·ome couple, are they?"
la u ghed Jack.
"'They look 1:ike a pair of sneaks," declared Ben.
" H ello, Dwi ~ ht , " said Tim, a s th e three boys
came up. "Turned r ebel, have you'!"
"I always w its a rnbe!, as you call it," said
Dwight, reining in. "Whe1·e a re you t wo going ?"
"So you're one of them Liber ty Boys, are you?"
asked P ete. "Going to make the gal one'? You'll
need all you can get w hen the redcoats get to
mo ving."
"Then th Py h a ve not m oved yet, have th ey?"
aslrnc! Ben.
"N o, t hey h a in't, but---"
Tim st epped on P ete's foot, causing him to let
011t a yell.
" Shut up, you Pete Briggs," g rnwl ed Tim.
"\Yell, we have no time to talk to you fellow:<,"
said J ack. "Come on, boys."
The three boys a.nd Cicely r ode on at a g0ocl
pace, and at length came to the cabin. H er2 th ey
found Hunter splitting the logs i nt o which h e
had rlivided the battering r a m of the redcoats.
"G ood-mornin g, young sirs," he said, s topping
work "Hello, Sis, got back from camp, eh?
Hello, mother, come out here and look at the
boy."
The worthy woman came out, kis sed both h er
childrnn, and said:
"Well, I decl a re for it if you don't look prime.
I reckon th e r edcoats didn't drive you out, a s
they a llowed they would."
"No, they dimn't, mam," said Dwight, "but
some of 'em mussed their pretty clothes amazing.
The captain played a clever trick on th em, and I
don't think they ·wi•!l forget it."
"You can stay and talk with your folk s,
Dwight, while Ben and I g-o ahead and reconnoiter," said Jack.
"N0, I'll go with you, for I want to learn all I
can about b ~ing a soldier," replied the boy.
"All right, come along then," and the three
boys rnd e ahead.
Tlwy harl i'iddcn so.m e little distance ·wi t hout
seein~· a n yth ing- of t he enemy, when th ey suddenly came upon half a dozen at a sharp turn
in "he r oi:d. Th e redcoa ts had halted, and we1·e
_,. t•.

·.

s itting t heir hoi.:ses, evidentl y waiting for the
boys t o come up. The moment th ey sa w the latt er, they da sh ed a h ead.
"Awa y with you , Dwight," said Jack, quickly
wh eeling his speedy mare.
Be;1 was ju ~t iis quick, but the n ew recru it w as
not u sed t o such r a p id maneuvers .
"Go ahead, boys," he said. "Never mind me."
The rndcoats were upon him while h e was
wheeling, and seized h is bridle rein. Jack arid
Ben, seeing t hat they could do nothing for him
at that time, dash ell away. They turned in the
s addle a s they flew on, -and fired two or three
shots at the enemy, giving two of them painful
flesh wounds. Dwight was quickly dragged from
the saddle, and his musket and pis tols taken from
him.
"So, we've got you, have we, you confomided
young r ebel?" s.iid one, all having dismounte<l .
"Yes, you've got me," the boy replied , "but I
am not a r ebel."
"\~"ith that uniform," cried one.
"What are you doing wearing rebel togs,
then?" asked another.
"They am not rebel togs, and I am not a rebel.
I am a p;itriot."
"You are a r ebel, and that is all you ca n make
of it," with a sna rl.
They rna1·checl him down the road a little distance, halting in a little open space.
•;so you a 1·e one of t he Liberty Boys ?" sai d a
sergeant.
"Yes," r epl ied Dwight, seeing no h a rm in answering"
"You have a camp somewhe l'e ahou• . !t,tvcn't
you?"
" Yes."
"Where is it?"
"Wher e you can't find it."
"Will you tak e u s to it?"
"No!>'' resolu tely.
"Will you t ell u s how to get t o i t·: '
"You woul d not know how to find it, if I did.
It is in the swa mp. The re is no har m in t elling
you that." ·
'
"Where you were last night?"
"You were on the roa•! to it, but even those
Tory sneaks could not have led you to it."
"But you could?"
"No, I could not," firmly.
"But you have jus t come from it, you rebel."
"Ve1·y true."
"Then why could you not lead us to it?"
"Because that would be violating my oath,"
resolµtely.
''"We'll hang you if you don't," with an angry
snarl.
"Tarleton's men are quite capable of doing a
thi11g like that, but I won't do it."
"You are a stubborn young rebel," and the
angry i·edcoat struck the boy a blow .on the cheek.
Dwight's a r m;; were held, but not his feet. He
suddenly lifted one of these and shot it straig·h t
out. It took the insulting redcoat in the pit of
the s tomach and bowled him over. H e let out a
howl and for some moments could not ca tch his
br eath . Then he arose, reel faeed and puffing·,
and d1·ew his pistol.
"Don't do that , sergeant," said two or three of
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interp/o.3.W~en

the boy and the
the men,
:furious redcoat;
"The yo)Jllg"rebel kicked me," with a snarl.
~But 'you struck an unarmed boy, sergeant." ,,
"Don't you dare to correct me, you cur, or-The man looked at the sergeant unflinchingly,
and the latter put up his pistol.
"We'll make you show the way to your camp
yet," he growiled, turning to the boy.
Dwight made no reply.
"Come, we'll go back to the camp. There'll b~
a way to make this young rebel do as we say.
Get on your horses and let him run behind. Put
a rope about his neck, and tnen if he doesn't keep
up, it's his own lookout.
A hitching rein was brought and one end fastened about the boy's neck, his arms being secu1·ed behind him. The soldier holding· the other
end of the strap was about to mount, all the
others being in the saddle, when there was a sudden rush. Then half a dozen shots were fired in
quick succession, and Ben and Jack came dashing
up followed bv Hunter, Sis, and half a dozen
boys. The redcoats dashed away in great haste,
the men on foot dropping the strap and jumping
into the saddle in a hurry. Dwight was quickly
released, the farmer boys racing after the redcoats, discharging rifles, shot_guns and_ old muskets. Dwight's horse, musket and pistols had
been left, and the boy quickly possessed himself
of them.
"I'm. right glad you came, boys," he said, "for I
reckon I was in a ticklish place."
"I want to tell you, old man," replied Jack,
"that it~'l part of our oath to help each ther."
"And we never forget it," added Ben.

. CHAPTER IX.-On the Lookout.
When Jack and Ben left the new recruit they
rode at once to the cabin. Here they found three
or four boys, friends of Dwight's, talking to the
boy's father. They wanted to see him, having
heard that he was one of the Liberty Boys. Two
or three others came up while Jack was telling of
the boy's plight. They all agreed to go to the
boy's assistance, and Jack lost no time in getting
out. Hunter and Sis jumped upon horses, the
former taking his rifle. Some of the boys were
not provided with firearms, and the new recruit's
mother brought ~mt the muskets captured the day
before. Then the party set out, proceeding cautiously after reaching the point where the new
Liberty Boy had been taken. Then, suddenly seeing the redcoats about to start, Jack gave the
word to rush in. The rout of the redcoats was
complete, as they were taken by surprise and supposed that the whole force of Liberty Boys was
attacking them. The boys, 'bwight's friend s,
presently came back, being unable to follow the
enem;Y far on foot. Then they all returned to
the cabin, where the recruit's mother was overjoyed to see him again, safe and sound.
"Well, I reckon you want to get all your soldiering at once, boy," she s~id, half crying and
half laughing. "It ain't a s much fun as you
reckonen it was, is it?"

l1

"I never r eckoned there was much fun in it,
mam," said Dwight.
He did not tell his mother all that happened,
for fear of ala1·ming her, but he told Jack and
Ben after they had left the cabin.
"You would have been in a bad fix in another
minute," said Jack gravely. "I am glad we came
up when we did."
"No gladder than I was to see you," replied
Dwight.
"I don't know, my boy. You see y-0u are new,
and we are responsible for yo·u, in a way."
"Think how we would have felt to go back and
report to the captain that we had lost you,"
added Ben.
"But you couldn't help it. We were all surp1·ised. · It was better for a new fellow to be
caught than for you or Jack. I could not have
.
helped you very much."
"You may, some day," returned both boys.
"Well, I'm willing to d-0 it, but I don't want
to see you get in trouble until I know better what
to do."
There was no appearance of the enemy leaving
their present quar ters, although Tim and Pete
had spoken a s if there were. The three boys
went on to camp, meeting Dick and a party of a
dozen on the way. They told him what had h appened, and then rode on, being heartily welcomed
on their return. When Dick Slater and his
party, riding along the road at a good pace, came
in sight of the tavern, they suddenly halted. Dick;
had seen redcoats at the window, and held up 1.ls
hand. There were a number of horses tetnered
in front of the place and, if they all belonged to
redcoats, there were more of the latter than there
were of the Liberty Boys. With Dick were Bob,
Sam, Will, the two Harrys, Sid, Paul and some
others, all ready for an adventure.
"There are redcoats in the tavern, boys," said
Dick.
"Many?" asked Bob.
"Well, all those horses m y not belong to r edcoats. There may be some country people in
there as well."
"You could tell by the saddles."
"Yes, but we cannot see them from here vel'y
well."
"Hello, here comes one, Dick."
Three men in ordinary attire came out, took
their horses, and went down the road.
"There are three who are not redcoats, at any
rate," said Bob.
"Yes, and it is hardly likely that all the rest
are," replied Dick.
"What are you going to do, Dick?"
"Give these fellows a fright an capture their
hors.es. Pick out all who have miilitary saddles."
"We will be sure to get .a ll the re9coats' hor~e s
that way," chuckled Bob.
"Come on, boys," said Dick.
The eight or ten British officers and me:ri-j
who were eating and drinking and smoking in ,
the tavern were suddenly greatly surpri ~ed t<>.1
see a dozen boys in blue and buff, come p:alloping
clown the road. The boys halted in front of the
inn and began rapidly picking out a ll the horses
with military saddles. Two or three f armers
who were in the place, ran out excit edly, evidently
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thinking that all th e horses we1·e going to be
taken.
,
"Here, don't you touch that horse of mine!"
cried one.
· "Which is it?" asked Hany Thurber.
"This here one."
"All right, we d011't want it."
"I reckon you 're taking only the soldiers'
horses? " said another.
"That's all," answered Harry Judson.
Out rushed the redcoats, to save thei1' horses.
The ,.boys opened fire on them, more to frighten
.hem than with any idea of injuring them. Some
' f the British returned the boys' fire, but others
ran for trees or for the fence, to get out of the
·.vay. The boys, having taken all the hol'ses bel onging to the redcoats, went off at a gallop,
JauP·hing and cheering.
' "We don't want all of th ese," ob~erved Dirk
to Boh, as they rode on, "but the saddles will
come in handy."
"Yes, $Orne of them are Carolina horses, and not
as good as our own."
•
"They are better than none, to the redcoats,
though ," laugh ed Sam.
· "Well, walking is good exerci::;e," retorted
ill.
The redcoats could not uu nne thP Jr6y,; vithout horses, and the farmers, some ol whon~ were
Tories, would not p:ut with theiJ's. The boys rode
away laughing, and at length i·each".'r1 tl e camp,
,g"reatly surpri sing· tho<.:e there by 1. ·inging in
" ight or ten extn1 horses.
"\¥el!. thf' saddle~ and pi stols are all right,"
iC>clared Jack, "but the1·e are not more than thl:eP
nr four of the horses that are worth miytliinil.'."
"No. Jack," laughed M-irk, "but it was the
·':i.;i~ <t way to gP.t the saddles here, to,
'ng the
horses."
.
'l'he others laughed, and Jack retorteR:
"\Vell, it gave the redcoats a better (•1vmce to
~e e the countrv. Th ey say you :;:ee more by walking than by riding."
Afte r dinner Dick took the new recruit, Jar:i
Warren. Ben Spurlock and Sam Sanderson ..?Jt,l
went out upon t]1e r011rl, turning up instead pf
towai;d the taven1.
"I have an irle;i>, boys," he said, "that Tarleton
is waiting for acl\;i ces from Cornwallis, and that
is why he is so 'inert"
"He i3 usu ally \tctive- enough," replied Bob, "but
how' he may be awaiting instructions."
"If any come," said Dick, "th ey are more likely
to come from this direction than frorn an oth e1·."
'You have been looking for something of t hat
sort ever since you knew T arleton w~~ here,
haven't you?" asked Sam.
"Yes."
"And the redcoats at the tavern and 011 the
road have been . doing the same, I'll g·o bail,"
laughed Jack.
"No doubt."
"lt is a very reasonable supposition," declared
Ben, ~nd one way to thrash Tarleton is to keep
• from 11im all communications from his superiors."
The boys were riding along at r-.n easy Qait,
fpr there was no particular need of h>lste. Dick
always made it a practice to .take out new recr uits when scoi~ting 01.' reccmnoitering, so as to
i,:·ive them cxpcri~11t· 0 • Th at " ! 'lS v. h~· he had
taken fhvi~ht with him now. He liad th(\ught all

day that Tau'cton was wait1 1 ~ for dispatches,
and he determined to watch for the1:n so as to get
hold of them first. A s they we1·e jo~long,
Dick heard the tramp of a single hol'Se c~
toward them.
"Wait a minute, boys," he said. "Come with
me, Dwight."
Dick and the n ew recruit went forward at an
easy p~lce, and pre5ently met a man who looked
like a parson, riding a long at a good speed. Dick
shot a quick glance at him, and at once decided
that he was not a clergyman. He sat his horse
with a soldierly air, quite unlike the manne1· of
a country p.urson, and was as erect a s Dick him- · ...self. A shade of anxiety cross!'d his face as
he saw Dick. which the young captain quickly
noted.
"Good morning, young gentlemen," he said with
a whine and a drawl. "My errand is a peaceful
one, while yours 1s not, but still I may gi,·e you
a ii·oo<l-clay."
'l'h e supposed parson h ad cll'awn rPin, a s he
could not very well avoid doing, and Dick asked:
"Have you seen the enemy on yn ' l' way'?"
"The evil one, do you mc>a n" That is our only
real enemy, for 1:'1! mPn ~hould <hvell in peace
and harmony together."
"T. mea nt redcoat~ ," i-a id Dick. ;' \Ye al'e on the
1001'-°ut for them, and for any mes,engers from
Co1·n 1.>;-allis."
Th e same anxious look which Dick had bi>fore
noticPd, rested on the stranger's face for a mt:>ment.
:: ~· :
"That does not concern me," he sa id. "!>'fy mission io:; to make peace, and not to stir up war,
so I will bid you g·ood-day."
Dick suddenly made a military salu te, which
the s trange1· r eturnPd involntarily.
"Ha-ha, I thought I '.\'Ould catch you,'' Dick
hnghecL "You '.ire 110 m91·e a parson than I am,
Have you eYe1· seen this man leading a rneetinjr,.,
Dwight'?"
. .,, .. •'
"No, Captain, he does not preach around here."
"Nor anywhere," with a laug h. "He is a soldier and bears m essages from Cornwallis to Tarleton."
Th e stranger cnlored, and suddenly dashed
·P.hPa<l. Dick sounded a :;ohrill whistle, and turned
quickly. The \\hi ,.;tle wa:; answered, and th <'r> the
strangel' sudden ly found himself halted by three
Libe1·ty Boys, while two more closed in upon
him behind.
CHAPTETI X
THE COIN IN THE :\IESSENGER'S POCKET

"What does this mean?" the stranger demanded
angrilv, without the fh.st trace of a "·hine Ol' a
sni ffl e.
Then he tried t6 dl'aw u pi stol, something- not
geneTally carried by a parson, even in those days.
Dick quickly snatched it out of h: ~ h1rn d andclapped anoth Pr to hL !wad. Ben and S2m were
out of the $ad dl e in an instant and unhorsed the
man. Then the oth er :< di smounted anrl went
into a littl'! open place back of the road . Jack _
took aEothcr pi~ tol fro:n th.e prisoner, and said:
"Do n>ll',;o"s in the Carolinas generally carry
pi stol.;;, Dwight?"
·
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• >
"I reckon th ey J~l' r Clo," the boy returned,
"though I have kncr~~ •em to carry shotguns to
get their suppers witli.''~ ,...
"Exactl:i-, b,;t net pistols."
"No."
"You will save u s time and tl'Ouble, sil"," said
Dick, "by handing over your letters and despatehes."
.
.
.
"I have neither," the man n·ph ed , colonng
slightly.
..
. ?
'·Ha ve you not t:ome f rom Cornwallis ."
"No."
"\Vhy were you di sguised as a local p reacher?"
"For reasons of my own."
"And vou are not. connected with the army in
P- any way?"
H:\o."

"You ride like a .soldier, you look like one, you
are one, in fact. Why did you return my salute
- so promptly?"
'"You made a Masonic sign," the man answered .
"It may have been a military ~alute, a s ~ou ~ay,
but it was al ~ o one of the signs u sed 111 I< ree
Masonry."
.
"I know little or nothing of the order," replied
Di ck. "Still the m embers of it often wear certain in signia, to distinguif'h them. Where are
yours '?"
.
.
"I wear none, I aPl on prr~ra te b~ s 1nes s . ,} am
a bani ster, mid I prnte~t agarn st this delay.
"You will not giY e me your papers ?"
"I have n on e," doggedly.
.
"Search him, boys," said Dick q~1etly. .
.
Den and Sam had his ~ oat off 111 a twmklmg,
and then Jack whisked' off his waistcoat. Dwii;ht
had his musket leveled at the man . . Jack rapidly searched the pockets of the .wa1~tcoat and
fe lt of the lining. There was not~1 mg 111 t h e coat
either, as Ben and Sam soon discovered. Jac,k
ran his hands into the pockets of the mans
breeches, but fuu ,1d no papers. T here were some
coins, a sma.'l p enknife and a wat~h. T~c boy
then felt of the wa istb and to sec 1f posS1bly a
paper might have bef·n sew~cl int? it. He woul_d
have heard th e crinkle of P<~ per 111 a moment, if
there had been any there. He h~ld th~ watch and
coins in his hand, and now Dick said :
"Open the watch, Jack."
The boy obeyed, but found nothing.
"Let me see the coins, Jack. Put the watch
back.
Jack did so, and handed the coins to Dick. They
were mostly small, but there was one c1·own
piece larger than a modern silver dollur. Dick
han d~d back all the rest to Jack, retaining this,
which he examined critically, and weighed it in
~ his hand.
"Give me the p enknife, Jack," he said quietly.
The man colored. only slightly, but Dick noticed the change. In fact, little or nothing escaped him . He took :the kn_ife fro.m Jack, open~d
the thin blade used 111 cuttrng qmll pens, .u nd 111
I a moment seemed t o cut the crown piece in half.
The coin was noth ing but a silver box, in fact, a
mere shell from which the insid~ had been removed. Dick knew that the coin was too light
when he weighed it, and also noticed that one
part of the edge fitted over the other. He h ad
- laeard of coin s being treat ed in such a fashion,
and his suspicions were at once aroused. V\'hen

r

he opened it he found a Hl'y thin, caref ~ lly
fo lded· p!!J.Jer lying inside. The mau sprang forwa r d to snatch the thing from Di ck's hand, l1 ut
D\\'ight iutcrposed his mu sket, sayin~· sharply: ,
"1 reckon you'd better keep still 1f you don t
want to get hurt."
.
.
Dick gave Jack the penkmfe, which the boy
dropped into the man's pock ~ t.
• . ,,
"I suppose he can put on h1 3 coat, Capoam ?
"If he choose.. There is nothing in it?"
"No ."
Dick unfolded the paper and looked it over
carefully. lt was closely ,,·ritten, and contained
much more than one would have supposed.
"This is most important," said Dick. "It contai ns a letter from Cornwallis to Tarleton."
"Anil I would never have guessed it, and I had
it in my hand," laughed Jack.
'·The· Captain leLs nothing escape him," observed Ben.
"Very little, at any rate," repiied Dick, smiling.
•.
"We will have to keep this fellow a prisoner,
I suppo se?" saicl Sam.
,
"For the present, at any rate. Have you •an.y
more papers?" to the messenger.
"No, aRd not one in a thousan d would have
suspected that ," the messenger answered.
_
"You have nothing in your shoes?"
"No," and Dick knew that he told the truth.
"Nor in ihe waistband of yom· breeches?" ·
"No, nor anywhere. I am not a post bag."
The man had nut on his coat and waistcoat and
stood beb.'een Sam and Ben.
"But you are a soldier?"
"Yes."
"As I suppo!'ied . Ycu cannot easily deceive
one who h as been in active service as long as I
have."
"I have heard that yon are a clever young
i·ebel. You arc Captain Slater?"
"Yes· but no reb el. We do not k now rebels in
the Liberty Boys. We are patriots ; not rebels."
"We look upon you as rebel s :ll}d are det~r
mined to conquer you and break your stubborn
spirit."
"That stubborn ~ pi!'it is the spirit of '76, the
vital breath of freedom, and you can never quench
it. It will neYer die, and you are mad to thin k
you can e:>..-tinguish it."
1'he messenger said no more, and Dick, leading the way to the road, said:
"C@me, bo:ys, we must return t o the camp."
The stranger mounted his horse and rode between Jack and Dwight, Ben riding behind, and
Sam in frcn t , a little behind Dick. They r ode
on at a gallop, and at length reached the road
to t he S\\'amp. Dick had turned in, Sam had followed, and t he r est were about to do so when a
doz en r edcoats came suddenly flying along foe
road. The me$sen g er threw him self fr om his
hor se, and ihe boys went fl:vi ng on, turn i n ~· onr:e
to send a ri.ttling volley at the pm suin g red~
coats.

-;:

CHAPTER XI.-Getting Ready to Move. {ck
. t

E ven if the redcoats penetrated t o the swam~,
it did not follow that they could find the camp
of the Liberty Boys. Tl~fa was1 well hidden, and
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"Do you suppose the fellow know.s what the
lette1· contained, Dick?" Bob asked, when ,;he
hea.rd the story.
"He may know enough fol' Tarleton to gu-e!fS
,
the rest, Bob."
"But at any rate he knows where CornwaUia
is, and that he wants Tarleton to join h im?" ;~. 1
"Yes, he must know that much, of cotu·s~, ,~;.:, ·''
"An(} Tarleton has been waiting for just: ..s,U'
·~ .,.
a mei:;sage ? "
- 1"
"No doubt."
'Then you think he will shortly go on th~ ··
march?"
"I have every reason to believe that he will cl<>~so, Bob."
"Then we want to be on the watch for hil ,
.
Dick."
"Oh, we'll do that, fast enough," with a smile: '
The Liberty Boys were eager to leave the
s>vamp and go .in pursuit of Tarleton, whom th~
_
~ ·~t.
~
-~
wcrn very anxious to thr~sn.
~ig could· be seen °"*" heard of the Liberty
"The boys all want to get even with Tarleton. .
Boy'!?;.~~d the. sun would he clown befoi·e long,
au<l already ~here we:i:e long shadows in the for his cruelty/ an<l to give him a sound thrash.;
;
r:;wmtti:S;~:fld mists were arisiug and the .redc.Q;£t51 ing," Bob contmued.
"l don't blame tJhem, Bob," Dick replied. "1
hc:gan t?.'- feot v:ery unco~1forilible. '.fh~ .one M
th~r~ ,sard that he thoughi._ t~ie be.st ~h.ing ·for tflettl wm1t to do so myself, and I am going to puntslt
l
him all I can."
,J do Wa$ :to g'et out a? qui~ t~ley cou_ltl, ~nd
"And the boys will help you," -~eartily. "Is it/
<J.ll the Test agreed with Mm. -~ ~gqst1on
1~
was followed, and the~ all made tnei:r-\f~Y back · like! that he will march to-night?" · ·
,. t~- the. road, but not without some trouble .. Here · " es, for he is noied for his expedition. H .
. ~· t]i~~ e x-ti:und t1'.e. messenger, who ~ himself-<_ e ~l.s General Marion in that ·res!}ect."
"'res, but in no other," retu1'ned Bob, who h~
. ,..~
,
,
k!~~wn, and said.
d;i
F . ,,
" ,
~ , . Th~ clevei young scoundrels got h'<1fd , of me, t e highest regard fo:i:
\.
.,amp ox, as
. , •.1 _..,.
; · · ~~~found my \~tter to Tarleton, hut l ~ow some all the boys.
·
Calling Dwight u er ·tc:f11im Dick said :
.
<· }ts cont:mts.
h · ......,._
"It is quite likel that we h it I
and
~ou1cln t you have it ,sewed rn ~ou.;
.
':!ave e1e tOi,'
. . s a
Y
.
. h
1.; ~ ·m you-r breeches?" . asked ~the offi. ·
mg t, Dwight, and theie is no tellrng when w<i'
· ~ "l h;yl it in a better place than eil'
may return."
d .,,_ -I b 1.
.,
. '' uffi
·"-"'
'
·
t C t · ,, l b
"N I
' e1ev
ans ...oun ,..
"fi\i•<!.llt\' • 1'
" o,_f suppo~e ~o • ap am, t 1e oy said.
swallpwed it.'' "· 'li;:.~e .c<li>ne so if I
. So 1- you wis'h to go ho.me and see your folks,
"~ll,:,,._we have} 'n d t~1eir hid~ lace, and
~ou m~y do so, hut be sure and return before
no\v "Vlifmust hunt · em out of \t.".> • .. ,
.
•
.
.
".Th~ are regµfar swamp- rats; ~·d I don't is ,;ate.
beijeve you can. Better lea"e tbem 'll.~e and go , Very good, Captam. I should hke to see the~
befo1·e I go. I have never been away from home, /
'.
.
after othe1• ga:me."
, .
·
"But they constantly defy Polon _frarleton, you know."
"Then go ahead, but don't be late in getting :,
ail.cl he is determined fo root them ou1f'
·
"They have defied better ~.ni~m tha1' 'farleton, back."
«'
and tl~ey c:~n do nothing .'~ ·th.e'.yo~g rebeas:" . "No, .Captain, an~ thank you for thinking of
''They11, be thrashed .,rtru:ll(t1y .if.et, y,_ou isee if it. I did not want w ask you myself."
Then the boy ran ofl' to get his horse and soollf
f"' ..'
they are .not-the ypur_ig l~bels l ?"But _they say they are m~t ·re~.aµd actu- l'Ode out of camp at a gallop. The boys haq~.
·. 2d. They their suppers, and the fires were lighted, and"'
ally believe that they are going to
~ eliev~ it, not think they do, hut »< U. 1vely be- then all hands set to work breaking camp. Dick;;
had no doubt that Tarleton woul d go on the
l:;;"· •·,
heve it."
"H'm! I never heard of su!lh d' iision!" as- march that night, and he wish.eel to be ready to i:"
·
follow him at a moment's notice.
tonished.
"It is too bad you did not go with the boy,
"Eut it is not delusion wif jh('rp) it is conviction. They are in earnest, and i,t)J, no wonder Jack," said Mark teasingly, while they were at ,
"
'
that Tarleton anu Webste1·, and ' Simcoe, and work.
"Why so?" carelessly.
Cornwallis himself eve:a, h:.rv-e sp m11eh trouble
"Why, you ·wanted to see his sister again, ~
·
with them."
"H'm! you may be honest enougl:i, in your didn't you?"
"Oh, did I?"
opinion of the young rebel !", 4nd .yi;n{ doubtless
"Of course. You haven't any sweetheart, you
am, but it won't do to let Tai;let.Q-n hear you
lmow."
ex.press them."
"
1
"Oh, haven't I?" teasing in his turn.
•1 "If he asks me for them, 1 will give them, but
"Aw, go on with ye, as Patsy says," laughed
for cot otherwise," returned the messenger.
The redcoats r ode on, the boys being alread~ Mark. "I have no time to waste n ow."
:;o'.
''Then don't do it,'.' laughing .
, safe in the swamp camp, v:-here no enemies had
It was after dark, and the boys wer~ aH< efu:ly
....(' _ as . yet ')?.e en able t o reaeh them.
could not be easily found, even by those aeeustomed' to traversing such regions. T11ei:e \Vere
nian.y paths, and all looked alike to the uniniti· ated. Tl1e MY$- rode on at full speed, and were
be:fo1-e- rung llidden from sight, the r(ldcoats follo:Vripg .u ntff they' suddenly found themselves upon
dan:gerous · grourid. One horse got his forelegs
hi the mire, and was with difficulty gotten out oi
his plight. He bad not gone a foot off the mad,
and yet tl~at was enougl) to get him in trouble.
Anotl:reriPYud .the ground shaking nnde1· him,
and qµid<liy backed· away. The i·edcoats ha.lted
an(l began to- consult together. on:e ·s aid tl{a: nis
was the road, another declared it was thuf, aria a
thil'd was equally ·positive that it was neither of
- the others. Va 1fous "roads were picked out , but_
' none, Qf them was the right one. Not 1n-0t~ t.lian
-~--" ~~Y i~three w~;r.e· a,greed as to any on.§! ro-a:d, and
· _ou:e was willmg to take any of thElije i:nless
..

.
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to leave, when DIYight H unter cau1e riding ;nto
t he camp i!1 grw .t haste and said excitedly :
"The redcoats are on the march!"
Inst antly all was excitement.

CHAPTER XIl.-A Sµdden Change of Ba se.
"HO\': far away are they, Dwight? " a~1rn d Bob.

''They are coming right on, Lieutei. ant . I
was not half a mile ahead when I tu r ned in ."
'·On t his toad '? "
··x-es."
Dick order ed the bo ys to &6 on the march at
once, :.ind, t aking an atbance part y of a score or
11e bravest, s et out . Reacfang the road, the:;
found t hat the redcoats we1•e passing. They at
once attacked the enemy, tiring a ratilin_fS' vollev. The sound of firing ..wquld hasten the otncrs,
bhe plucky fel lov•rs 'stcod firm . Up cam e Bob,
t hrowing his boys int o the road at different pointi:,
the various divisions attacking the enemy f:nom.
behind trees and bushes. Muskets .rattled and
pistols crncked, and with the cheering_ of tie
boys the din was tremendous. The en~my clrqve
some of the. boys back, but were afraid: t6 take
any but a plain road into the swamp, :l'earhl$ to
!
'
be caught in the morass.
fina lly Dick w.i1;horew.- al'l the Liberty Boys and
the en emy rode on :--.w:f it t~eY: hacl passed, Dick
attacked the reargual'd;. ~ ictmg great punishment upon the redcoat&. Th~ latter rallied llJld..
charged the plucky boys, wh q1;1ickly fell baclf) ,
onl y to return at an unexpected moment and re
new the attack wi th great vigor. When the -enem y began to come upon them in too great numbers, ' they fell b~ck ~~'in ,and waited for anoth.6'!'- o-pp"Ort~icy, Jlanging- upon the . skirts 'of
the enemy, they would rush in from time to
time, shouting their battle cry and pouring in a
t errific volley, which fairly shook the ranks of
the redcoats.
They had the moon to aid them at first, but
after s01nething less than two hours it grew
dark, and then they attacked less frequently. At
length they halted and let the enemy go on, continuing their own march at a moderate pace.
Dick was with the advance guard, keeping watch
on the enemy, so that they might not come upon
them unawares. Tarleton went ahead rapidly,
losing no time and being evidently in great haste.
At midni ght the boys halted, there being signs of
a s torm. They took shelter in a wood and went
to sleep upon their arms, pickets being posted to
give the alann in case any clanger threatened.
They did not get much of a storm, albhough
there appeared to be more to the north of them,
and in the early morning they set out again. It
was not much after sunrise when Dick, riding a
little ahead of his party, suddenly heard voices.
~e si gnalled to the rest to halt, and, dismountg, hurried forward with great caution. The
~n who were talking, whoever they were, had
· lted, and were not coming on, as he could tell
the second. Creeping through the wood, he
· °;ently saw the gleam of scarlet unifo1:ms. .
I ·, ..;..l'm ! I thought Tarleton would have been
i, · · \er on by this time," he said to himself.
··~ ·- · >nay have got more of the storm which we
little of."

and
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1 al C.cJ.: en 1 c .. "'· .. c .. ~1c1· part ies, t he se\ er <.ll d c t~. c l: m c1 ~ ..;·,, ~ r dy
fo "1 ,1ing a picket or H ai-gua1d. 'ln ...: : . t:. ~ v. :.:re
b° '"'lt.:., 1i11 g , and Dick heaid ons· ~:.>~ :
· SLu t us off in a h,t.-ry, ha, tl a l o~ o,: sa,1cy
rebe l boys play the mischief with us, ar.J t - :m
i;et caught in a pel ti:ng rain ."
" Ye~ ," growled another , "and then s t:::.:-t us
l•ack in an hour or two, after we've had !: '.~le or
' no re<= t, just bee:a uf.e his lordship has scddenly
·
ch:mgcd his mind."
"Ai;d conclude<l to s::n. l us chasing t!1e S va;np
F o.·, and goodnes:; o,tly Knows ·wher e h~ :3."
"'J'm ieton will flrd ni m. He is sor•L 1,·h·;;!·e to
t he southeast 0£ us, near one of their .heafo!)n
riv er£."

--

"\.Vhere you can't tell river from S\\·amp, nor
sw:::.mp from river."
"And with that little fellow in the fade:! u:1ifo"m t hey call ~[arion, popping out -u 1Jon you
when you least expect it and shooting yo!l do.vu
'
~
like sheep."
"We'li have to catcli this Marion and stop it,
that's all."
"Yes, but we needn't have had thi s extra .
, .,.,
march."
"Oh, I su,p pose the earl got s udden nevh~' oi
this rebel Marion, and concluded to send Tarleton
after hin!."
"Very likely, but he ought to ha·ve gotten it
sooner or waited till he did."
"Well, he gave us tim e to get a bite a~cl a bit
of a rest."
"H'm! that wasn't the earl; that was the colonel."
The men were nearly through with their break·
fast, and Dick, having heard enough, hurriec:J
back.
"We must fall back, boys,'' he said. "The enemy's rearguard is not far from us, and the whole
troo.p will be coming on before long."
1~hey hunied back, and met the main body,
wluch had halted soon after Dick had gone ahead
to reconnoite1·. Dick quickly explained the matter to Bob, and the whole troop f ell back. Then·
the sound of bugles was heard, followed by the
roll of drums.
"They are on the way again," said Dick. "They
will leave this road shortly, I fancy."
"Shall you attack them'?" asked Bob.
"No. I do not want to let them know we are
about. Let them get a start, and then we will
make a detour and get al1ead of them by a rapid
march."
"Do you know where General Marion is, Dick?"
"No, but I think I can find him. I have done
so before."
"Yes, so you · have, and it is not more than a
week since we saw him."
The Liberty Boys had left Marion, the famous
"Swamp Fox," about a week previous, to work up
toward Camden, where they ha d previously been
engaged in a battle. They were now eager to
join Marion again, especially when th ey knew
that Tarleton was after him. Dick only fell back
far enough to avoid the enemy, and then went
ahead cautiously, with a scouting party. The
enemy had turned off sooner than he had expect·
eel they would, which was an advantage to him.
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Hu rrying back , he set off by Dnc ther road better
th an th a t ta ken by Tarle ton.
' They h ave taken some T ory ?';ii:ie who knows
Yery iit t le,'' he observed to Bob, "aud will take
a longer and n ot so good a road as this."
'i.'h e boys pushed on rapidly, stopping only a
short time at noon, and again for half a.n hour
i n the afternoo n. Pushing on again, they were
traveling throug1h a rough country, aboundin g in
swamps, when they came upon half a dozen
l~ or s emen, one or two in ragged uniform s, and the
rest in buck skin or coa1·se homespu n. They carr ied swords fa shioned from old mill saws, some
having pikes and some r ifles or shotguns .
• '.!Is Gener ail Marion n ear at hand?" asked Dick.
--' "I reckon he isn't fai' off, Captain. "
"I am Dick Slater, of the Liberty Boys. You
m a y know me."
"Reckon I do ; and how you and your boys can
fight ! I'm glad to see you, Captain. What's the
.
n e•Ys ?"
"Tar leton is in pursuit of General Mano:ll and
'hol)eS to surprise him, but I am indined to thin)>:
, t ha t the boot will be on the other leg."
"I want to know! And so the butcher is after '
us, is he ?"
l'Yes."
"\lVell, you come with us and we'll show you
tlie 'general in a bi-ace oi shakes."

ft_PTER XIII.-W ith General Marion.
.
•
..
.
.- • Jt. ,
Tne Liberty ;Boys ._found Manon m camp m a
·
swamp1 more difficult ~~bW~ and harder to p~netrate tnan even the one tlley- Jiad left. Th~ l~ttle
~eneral-he . was a man of sma1i;._al_~ost dmu.nBt 1ve prol(Ol'ti ons- wa s glad to see lJ1c1_c, and welcome1:! hnn courteou sly. The two sat m the general's hut, for Marion's men ve17 rarely had
tents, and Dick told his news.
" W~ sh all h~~e to .do th~ surprisin g ourselve s,
CaR~am ~later, M_anon sa~d.,,
I hat is what I hop ed, sir.
"You were wise in not showing yourselves af,cer l~amin.g 1 of Tarleton 's sudcle~ chan ge_. Now
!le will tlun1c that I know nothmg of his coming."
. "~~ry true, and it will .be easier to surprise
lum.
"Does he know where I am?"
. "
"[ th'
· rn k h e h as a.n I"dea, sir.
"How lar ge a fo rce has l~e ?"
"Larger th~n . ours combmed, General. H e has
cav~11ry and rnfa~try ! bu~ he m ay have left hi s
f ?O•, soldiers behmd m ~~ s haste to get on, let.
t mg them com~ up lat er.
"'\'/ell, we will g et r eady fo r ~um. Put your
boys somewhe r e n ear us, C~ptam. My scou ~s
are out, and I suppose you will send some off m
diff<.rent direction s?"
"Yes, Gen eral."
The Liberty Boys went into camp in the swamp
n ot far from Marion's camp. Dick went off with
two or t hree boys in the direct ion where he
th ought he was likely t o m eet T:w leton, and also
sent three or four small parties out in other dir ections. VVith Dick were J ack, Ben and the
new recruit. Bob t ook th e two Harrys and Sam
· "nri ~in r.arh art.. Paul Howes. and General Flem-

TARLE TON

ing went togetl1er. Dick took tl1e road he supposed the 1 edcoats would come on, and went
a long at an easy pace, listening from time to
t ime, and keeping his eyes open. It was not f ar
fro m sunset when he arrived at an old g rist mill
h alf in ruins and deserted . The wheel was idle
and half rotted away, there was a hole in the roof
and ·the whole place showed neglect and decay.
There was water in the race, but it ran s luggishly, and here and t.liere was covered with a
green slim e. The gates were rotten and seemed
ready to fall apart, the path above them being
g r own with weeds. Through the slime at the
side where the waste water ran t h ere was some
little depth, but the stream was slow,. and at
places almost stagnan t.
"This shows what war will do," said Dick, _!µl-1 ing. "The miller here once •had plenty of •W<>rk,
but now tJhe mill has gone to decay, and will
soon fall to pieces."
"It does not look fit fo·r anything but rats and
mice, bats and crawling things now," said Jack.
"There's one Ji.o w," said Ben, a s a lazy-loo king
snake crawled out into -a sunlit space in fron t of
the door.
"That fellow wouldn't hurt you," laughed
Dwight, "but there are ratt lers among t he rocks
and moccasin s in the swamps that would. "
They ha d stopped to look at the old mill, and
now everythi ng was quiet.
"People around here say that such places a r e
haunted, " the new boy continue d, "but I do:n_'t·
'
..
believe· it."
an~
"Neith er do~s any sensible person~" :' Diel~ tees
swered, "and if t here a r e strang e, appem.•af
ab out them, they are made by some one tradin.,.
/ ": ,
u pon the credulity of the ignorant ."
· "We have seen haunted houses before now,"
;"-laughe d Jack. "We have driven t~ - a
·
of them, too."
"And pret ty h ealthy ghosts they were " added '
' Ben.
qui
were
boys
the
and
and
h
his
up
held
Dick
in an !nstant. They _ knew that he had h eard.;:
some thmg , and t hey l!stened to see if they .could'
hear it. In a few mom ents they hear d the t r amp '·
of horses ~ oming afong the rough road.
"There is a consider able body of men cbming " t
' •
said Dick.
,
"The enemy, no doubt," returned J ack.
"So I th ink. Let u s go on a bit. T hey should
,
be haltin no soon as the sun is nearly down."
<>
t ha' t f ellow has left his cozy nook/ '
"Yes, and
, ·
answer ed D\.vight , look ing back.
T he b oys r ode •en past t he mill on to a n open
wood, through which the lazy brook mean dered
slowl y, and birds fiitted from tree to tree, seeki
their nests. The shadows lengthen ed, the air
g rew m ore still , and t hen mists began to rise
fro m the brook. Presentl y Dick halted, the boy,s
cloin.,. the same. T he clatter of hoofs was mo
clisti~ct, and at leng th g r ew so loud that D
signalled to the boys t o fall back. They did
and screened t hemselve s behind a clump of
es and waited. Ther e was a straight stre
road ahead of them for !ln eighth of a mil
at length r edcoats appeared at the farth
of this. Then the · bu!l'le sounded and t
coats came on a short distance and halted.
"They are going to make their cam
said to himself. "It is a very .l!'OOd
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our purpose. I wonder if Tarleton has any idea from which t o reconnoiter ''.: The windows overhow near Marion is ? P robably not.~ •
.'#
look the camp."
"H'm! I wouldn't go iJi ·:there
A number of the i;edeo ~ts t'-ow advanced to
· :7
within a hundred fe et
him, a'nd he )1qi s el es~ ly farm !"
withdrew, t aking ca re tO ~eep oul;_Jif ·sight. F r om ' "I would do it for uch less,
the othc1· side of the mill lie cowd 'See the red- to do it to-ni ght."
coats putt ing; up tents, building tires, tethering
and feeding their horses, and petfol'rning many
other duties. The sun went down, an'd: it would
CHAPTER XIV.-In the Haunted Mii°k,
soon be dark, a s the twilight was.,.' sherl·- at this
t ime. The boys were not far away aJ!.clnow, ::is
Some litt le time after supper , Dick bok Bob,
it began to ·gr ow dark, Dick signalled to the1n. Ben. and J ack, and rode off to the haunted mill.
As they rode up, with little noise;o,_~ ~sl!.idl: .,
No one could seem t o t ell him why it \ Vas haunk
"The enemy are settling for ·
niglit ih a ed, and he did not care m::iterial ~.
very convenient sp.ot."
.!:'
_
:'._ " ' .
"It might be an interesting story t o t •ll to
'Wor us," laugJ;ieff Jack. ·. "We QUgh t n ott· tp t imid folk, but, after all , it does not signif y,'' he
1teg.lect this opportunity for g etting. ·even with · .said.
·
-.
-. None of the boys believed in ghosts, hobg.obT arleton."
"No,'' said Dick. • "Y ou - ~1ave seen nothing of' )ins or apparitions, and had no fea_r of entering
the others ?"
' •
the place at any time.
}.'No," said - J ac~j""' "but t hey went in other di- . "The 011ly thing· I would be afraid of," d<)rections." ~.
·,
.
~ cJ ared Bob, "woul<l be steppin g on a rotten board ·
,,
"The enemy will ri ot ' come ·much nearer than and fall ing into the race."
this, although' if the milf .-were in g(){)d condic
"T his person who shows the ligbt must be a:bJ,e
t ion,. Tarleto-u woU.ld :p1xilial:Hs ,..take it fot his to go in safely enough,'' returned the young
quarters/\sai<t;U ick.
',
· .
'
-.
tain, "·a nd so should we."
':\'~:
. -'The· redcoat:a .,w~t e. b usy putting up ' t ents, go:
"lf t he redcoats had not come so s,1toR: 1;J1is
:ing to t he o.*"~4- for water; · preparing the e,:l(e- ,afternoon," said J ack, "we could haVll!r m vesti.:. .., nin}.t meal('a nd ·doing m~y necessary things. 11; < gated it, but I would not be afraid to ~go in -with
was· a !Susy ~.sce:i e, J:iut Diel{ 'looked on not> so a good lantem."
: ··
Thev ha d br ought lante1ms with " th. em, and _
much frorn the· natu ra l fas cinatio~ of seeing men
at wo1·k, a s to ·g et a better est in-lat e of the en- t hese they would light when they r eached the '
. ~my .
, 1
~
mill.- Coming within sight of the enemy's- camp
• •
.. "We had better re turn, boys," he presently said. files, thr-y · r ode a little farther, and then tet h£;red their h,o_rscs at the roadside. Lightin;;· thei•:
"T hey ar~ settled fo1· _so:ne t~141e at least ."
~'C ap tain ,
look!:' wh isperecl J a ck suddenly. l~n terns, wJm:h could be shaded, they went on
"T h~re' s-r.. li.ght i.tl th e old mill! "
• Mutio usly till ·within a ch.:en yards of the mill.
·
T hey. -all i:;aw :>. light ed can dle in a t all b:'.a s Then t hey hea•d voice~ and saw half a <lozen
'stick p a ss •the win (iow in the mill n earest t o
riti$.h soldiers approaching.
They halted,
t hem. White t he¥ all saw the light ph 1ihly, none ~ cro uc!1 in ~ behind some bushes, and waited.
of them could s ee the person who bor e it. ·
"Tha t's a l'Ummy old place,'' said one.
"That can't be one of the i·edcoats,'' mqttered
"\iVonder what's in it ? " said another.
"Rds and mice a::i.d such smali deer, a s T om
Ben. ·:
"Carry•n g a candle? " laughed J ack. "Even a says," r eplied a third.
•·
Bri tish s o.ldier isn't used ·to quite so much luxur y
"And who'::; poor T om ? Any one in our comin the wodds."
pany?"
.
The light disa ppea1·e<l, and Dick said:
"Why, that's the fellow in tl;e play.,,'where the
"There wiU be time enou gh to investigate this old king give,; avva· his kirig:lcm ana then gits
matter l ater. No redcoats h ave en t ered, t hat I t urned out cf house and home."
can see , although they may have. done so."
"H'm ! more fool he ; but come, let's go in and
"There is a small door at the farther end com- have a look about."
.
ing out up·o n t he su.iceway,'' said Dwight. ·
."All righ t ; get a light, somebody. H ello !
"Yes, but it is t ime t hat we returned," Dick What's iJiis ?"
A candle, held by an un 3ecn hand, began t o
arnnve;:ed.
The boys then rode off a t a gallop, and before m?yc ba~kwanl and forward in fron t of a fron t
long were in camp. Dick report ed the p1·esence wmclow J ust above the door.
of t he redcoat s t o Marion, wJ io said nothing , but
"Somebody's there ahead of us. Hello, what's
~.-~ s miled. A little later Dick said t o a group of
that ?"
Marion's men who sat eating a frugal supper
Then a light appear"d a.t :m other window,
moving to the right and t o t he left , as did the
before a cheerful fil'e :
....-"There's an old mill a m ile or so from here on other. Suddenly bot h candles came right out of
on e of the r oads."
the windows t o a distance of th ree feet, and yet
,,,.,.- "Yes and t hey say it 's haunted," an swel'ecl one. no hands could be seen holdi ng t hem. Then they
< " Li ght~ J•ave been seen at the windows, but no- suddenly went back, and grmms and screams were
body could r·e seen canying them."
,
heard. A t the same moment a ghastly white fig"Do you hear groans and shrieks, and the ,r at- ure appeared at t he doorwa y, and a horrible
tling of chains ? " asked Dick.
laugh was heard. In an instant the six r edcoats
"Yes, and n obody dar es t o go in there at took to their heels and beat a ret reat towar d the
night."
camp.
"The r edcoats have t heir camp within fif ty
"They won't come back in a huny," laughed
yards of it," said Dick. "It would be a good pla ce Ben.
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T he lights and th e gruesome figur e in . the
door\Yay suddenly di sappeared, and it was now
all dark, for the1·e was no moon.
"How did those candles come so fa r out wit hout any one hol ding them?" asked Bob.
"Pu shed out on black sticks," answered Dick . .
"T he figure in white is easily expla ined," cont inued Bob, "but t he candles bothered me. "
"Come," said Dick, "we must get a better view
of the camp. Keep a watch, boys."
Ben and Jack came on a bit, and Dick and Bob
a pproached the mill, lanterns in h and. A s they
neared the door, t he -white figure appeared, a
big white owl 'flew out of a window overhead,
bats came circl ing about, and that horrible laugh
was heard once mor e. T he head of the figure in
white was a gi·inning . skull, and lights shone
from its eye sockets . Nothdng daunted, the
:boys went on, pistols in h and.
"Clear t he r oad or we will fire," said Dick
fhmly. "One- two- -"
The white fi gure suddenly i·ose from the floo r
and went up to the ceiling, disappearing somewhere.
"Come in, Bob," said Dick. "They hauled it up
from the floor above, no doubt ."
Holding their lanterns, one low and the other
high, they went on and passed into the haunted.
mill. Bob f elt his foot catch on somet hing, and
at once there was a clattering of bell s all over
the ' place. Then a candle appeared at the rear,
apparently held by no hand at all. Bob r each ed
dawn and fe lt a stout line r unning across the
doorway. H e pulled t his, and the bell s began to
clatter. .
"Very clever," he said, and, settin g down his
lantern, he whipped out a stout knife and cut the
cord.
"There'll be no more ringing of bells," he sa id,
with a laugh.
Meanwhile, the lighted candle was moving
back and forth, and horrible groans were heard.
"I am going t o put out that light ," said Dick,
in a loud voice, "so whoever is holding it had
bet ter beware."
Th e candle swung back and f orth ·as before, no
one being seen .
"It is suspended from the floo r above, and
swung back and forth," said Dick.
Then he fi red an d the candle went out, extinguished by his shot .
"Hold up your light, Bob," said Dick , "and
fook fo r the st air s."
No ot her light appeared, and the groans and
laughter ceased. All was silent in the place, an d
dark except where the two lanterns gleamed.
"Here t hey are ove1· in this corner," said Bob.
The t wo boys advanced, Dick throwing the light
of his lantern on the floor, while Bob held his
up. The floor was dusty and strewn with rubbish, and slimy crawling aud creeping things
scunied away as t he light f ell upon them. There
seemed to be no holes in th e fl oor, however, but
Bob tested each board before he set his foot
fir mly upon it. They reached the stairs, which
was narrow, and took two or three t urns in
reaching t he floo r a:bove. The boys ascended one
at a time, holding their lanterns up and keeping
a firm gri p on their pistols. They heard nothing
on their way up, and· when t hey rea ched the upne1· landin2'. sa w nothinJ?. Thev could see t he sky

through the hole in the r oof, and the gleam of
the campfires throu gh t he windows, but that was
all. There was no hiding place that they could
see, although rats and mice went scurrying across
t he floor, and bats flew about, they could see no
h uman beings be ides themselves. T.hey went t o
t he window over the door and hel d up their lant erns.
"Hurry !" said Jack, in a warning whisper,
"there is some on e coming!"
The boys made all haste to get below and out
of , the strange place. They could see the gleam
ot torches and hear the . steady t ramp of a do zen
men as t hey came out . They extinguished their
lanterns and returned to t heir ho rses, from which
·
point they could see the mill.
.-"""'
"Wait a moment," whispered Dick .
The redcoats came up and halted. Then in the
upper windo\vis t he lighted candles appeared as
befo re, while g roans ~oundetl , and that t errible
figure was again seen in the doorway.
"Well, that beats me!" muttered Bob.

CHAPTER XV. -A Surprise fo r Tar leton.
The redcoats were not alarmed as the others
h~d been by these mysterious sig hts and sounds.
"Tha t's som e confo\mded rebels t ryin g to scare
us so that they can spy on our ca mp," said the
leader.
Then he gave the order to fi re, above and below.
"It is a good thing we were not t here," mutter ed Bab, as a volley rang out .
The mysterious figure in the door '.\ as riddled
with bullets and t he lights went out . Two candles fell from above and were extinguished. Then
the redcoats entered the mill, the t orches showing the interior plainly.
"They won't find any one," said Bob, "alt!,ough
there is no doubt that there is som e one there,
·
somewher e."
"Come," s aid Dick , "they won 't find any one,
and we must return."
They rode back at a gallop, and found Marion's
men getting ready to make a sally and surprise
T arleton. Dick quickly gave orders for the Liberty Boys to saddle their horses . There was no
time lost, and the boys set out with Marion an d
his men. They made little noise until they
reached the mill. Then they made a sudden dash
upon the camp. The picket set up a shout and
fired a volley as they fell back. T he drnms beat
the call to arms, and t he redcoats quickly answered the summons. Marion's m en and t he daring boys dashed upon one corner of the camp
and threw it into confusion. Tents were overturned upon the fires, horses and arms were ·
seized, and the redcoats were in a panic. Others
began to swarm in, however, and the patriots
would soon be forc ed t o fall back. A dozen of,..
Tarl eton's men rushed at Dick, and he was ·-·
danger of being surrounded. A big t rooper r usli:
eel at the young captain wit h his sword uplifted
t o strike him a slashin g blow. Dwight Hunter
saw him and seized hi s pistols, having just~ dis·
charged his musket. Crack- crack! Two SJ\Ots,
sounding almost like one, ran g out. One shot
carried off the trooper's hat, and the other gave
him a nasty scalp wound, He dropped hi s swo r<f.
aud dashed on, narro,1ly escaping falling fr~m
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his saddle. Other Liberty Boys had seen Dick's
peril by this time. A score of t hem ~ashed to
his assistance, and the redcoats were dnven back.
T he enemy came swarming up in great numbers now, however, and it was time to retreat.
Away scampere d the brave lads, Marion's men
joining them as they fired a last -_,olley. Down
the road they galloped, pursL1ed by the angry
Britons cager for revenge. They were cheated
out of it, however, for, upon a sudden, the Swamp
Foxes rode into a swamp, th e boys after them,
and they were all swallowed up in the darkness.
Tarleton's men rode half a mile past the place
where the boys and Marion's men had disappear ed, without knowing it. Then they retu1'ned, but
saw nothing of the patriots. Dick and half a ·
dozen of the boys watched them from a dark
hole as thev came· back, but gave no sign of their
presence. Then the boys went back to the camp,
congratul ating themselve s upon having given the
e11en1y trouble.
"If we keep on thrashmg Tarleton like thi s,
we'll get even with him some day," said Bob.
"Every li1.tle counts," r eplied 1Yla1·k. "Vie may
have io l eave here, but we'll bother him somewhere else."
Th e camp shortly settled down into its accustomed quiet, the boys sitting about the fires
amu sing themselve s and some seeking their tents.

CHAPTE R XVI.-So me Discoveri es.
In 1.he morning Dick set out with a few of the
boys to see what moves the enemy were making.
Th~ y \•.·ere all in disguise, some in homespun and
some in buckskin, with coonskin caps. They
might meet some of the redcoats, and so it vtas
better not to go in uniform. With Dick were
Ben, Jack and the ~wo Harrys. Dick proposed to
vi sit the old mill first, if there we1·c not too many
redcoats about. Some of them might be curiou s
to Yi si t the place by day, and it would be necessary to exercise some caution. When the boys
reached the haunted mill there was not a r edcoat to be seen. The camp had been moved farther up the road.
"They were in a poor position before," remarked Dick, "and they have probably realized it."
"That will make it easier for us to look through
the old mill," observed Ben.
"Yes, but we had better leave a guard outside,"
Dick replied.
The sun shone brightly at the rear windows
now, and through the hole in the roof, giving the
boys more light than in the afternoon before.
The two Hanys remained outside, Dick and the
other two boys dismount ing and going in. Harry
Judson went up the road a short distance, Hany
Thurber staying in front of the mill. The other
three boys h~d their pistols ready in case any
one should suddenly appear. There was no sign
of any one on the lower floor, but Dick walkerl
to the end and opened the door leading out upon
the sll,1ice. ?'his le.t in more light, and caused a
lot o't' crawling thmgs to scurry away into the
dark corners. Here and there Dick saw rotten
boards, which he had foi-tunate ly not stepped
upon the night before. Near the door there was
a closet of some sort, the door o.f which was

fa st. The boaTds seemed rotten, and Dick gave
them a vigorous kick. He partly broke dowh ii1e
door, and seizing some of the boards, pulled them
out. Then .somethin g fell upon the dirty floor
,,·ith a thump.
"Hello, there's your ghost!" laughed Jack.
'rhere was a long stick with a shorter one
bound cr osswise upon it at the top. Over these
t\\ o stret ched a piece of thin cloth, very white
and glistening .
"Chalk and something that glistens and gives
out a vapor," said Jack.
"With a skull stuck on top," added Ben. "That
is what made the thump.''
The figure was thrown out of a window into the
water, where it floated for a time, and then sank.
There was nothing else in the cupboard, which
had evidently been used at one time to store
tools in. Dick tore down the door and threw the
boards out of the window.
"There doesn't seem to be any more hiding
places down here," remarked Ben.
"No, so let us go up and see what we can find
there."
Just then, however, Harry Thurber called out:
"Harry has just signalled that there is quite a
party of r~dcoats coming do"W-n the road. Here
he comes now."
Harry Judson came ridin,.:. along at a smart
pare on his sorrel horse, the ~.latch to that ridden by Harry Thurber, and said:
"There's quite a lot of redcoats coming, and I
thought it best to warn you."
"911ite right," replied Dick, ~nd, coming out,
he Jumped upon the back of Major.
. Jack mounted his bay mare, and Ben got upon
his roan, the iboys going slowly dovm the road in
pairs, Dick following. They could hear the clatter of hoofs very distinctly now, and the redcoats
shortly came in sight. Dick was the only one who
saw them, the others having halted just "beyond
the bend in the road. Dick went on a little farther and then, .;eeing· that the redcoats were halting, he dismountcr! and sent Major to join the
boys. Some of the redcoats dismounte d, and
Dick walked slowly toward them. A few of them
would have been certain to recognize Maior and
D.ick therefore tho ught it best to leave Iii~ behmd. Half a do zen redcoats had entered the mill
when Dick came st!olling along, and now one
looked out of the wmdow over the main doo:«.
"There is a trap here," he said. "The re·bels
lowered their hobg·oblin through it, and then pulled it up again."
"See any sign of them now?"
"Oh, no; they won't come around while we're
here."
One of the men who had dismounte d now observed Dick, and said :
"Hello, this fellow may tell us something ." .
This called the attention of the others io the
boy, and one of them said to him:
you
" Well, my smart-lool cing chap, v:ho mi,,.ht
0
be?" .
Dick looked particular ly stupid at this moment
,
and the Briton was making sport of him.
"Wa!il," drawled pick, "ef I was to tell you I
was Dick Slater, I s pose you wouldn't believe me
'
would you?"
The redcoats all roared with laughter.
"Well, no, you're quite right, we would not."
'

.
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"The mill wa: ha unted," declared a third. "I've
"You Dick Slater? Ho-ho, that's the best
seen ghosts come out of it, and seen strange
thing I've heard in a year."
"Waal, ef I was to tell you I was Bub Hick- lights that nobody had told of."
Dick had a sudden idea.
son, I s'pose you wouldn't believe me neither.
"You never saw him counting his money .
You redcoats don't believe nothin'."
agai n'!" he asked.
"What place is this?"
"No."
"That's the ha"nted mill, o' course. I wouldn't
"An<l then the mill began to be haunted?"
dast ter ,go in there fur nothin'."
"Yes, so it did."
"Haunted, is it?"
.
."Did you ever see Hanks in the mill?"
"lt surely is. They 's ghosts a n' hobgoblins an'
"/> Only in the daytime. He never \Yeat there by
spooks an' dreadful critters in there, an' I would
not dast ter go apast it by night, fur a ba'el o' ni gh t. He didn't dare to."
"Did he live alone?"
money."
· "Yes; in a wretched old cabin that wasn't any
"Oh, you believe that, eh?" with a laugh .
"Suttinly I believe it. You better keep out'n better than a pig st y, and that's where we saw
there, 'cause somebody's bound to get hurt if him .counting his money."
The man walked away, and p resently Dick got
you don't."
Somebody was, at that very moment. One of some of the boys to help him hunt in the rubthe redcoats came suddenly tumbling through, bish.
"Po you remember Patsy saying something
o'o ~ e to one of the windows, the board s having
given way beneath him. He was badly bruised, about a die. t he ran against in the cellar?" he
·
'
and now the others came down, not caring to a sked Jack.
"Yes, but I supposed it was full of tools."
r un the risk of meeting with a sih1ilar accident.
"That's the ha'nts ·what done that," drawled . "It is probably this miser's gold chest. He hid
1t here, and then. got up all these tricks to keep
Dick. "I done told you to keep away."
"Well, have you seen any of them around this .People from commg· to the mill and ~ eeing him.
count it."
·
morning?"
"Jove! that's an idea."
. "Reckon I have, an' ef you ain't right cute
"And now it's down in the cellar covered with
they'll ketch you," and then Dick jumped back
i·ubbish, and he can't get at it."
and sounded a shrill whistle.
"Well, it doe.s him .as much good there as anyInstantly the handful of Liberty Boys came flying up, firing their pistols anc! cheering. At where. If he 1s a mi ser, he never had any vood
"'
once the redcoats beat a retreat as if a regiment of it "
_
" Ver~''f.rue."
were aftei: them.
The boys l'Ode back to the camp, and later Dick
set off again, aJ11d found that Tarleton had made
CHAPTER XVII.-\;l,1hat Was Found in the Ruins. another sudden moYe and had gone away in a
hurry.
In the morning Dick went with a party of
In the early evening Dick met some of Maboys to see what the enemy were doing. They
had moved again, this time some distance away, rion's men, and one said:
"That mi ser feller, Han~{ S, is dead in his cabin
and to a more secure position. Dick simply rec'
onnoitered a little and then rode back to the old and somebody ought to bury him."
Dick took some of the ~oys and went to the
mill. This was found in ruins, the cellar being man's•cabin.
full of rubbish, the wheel broken down, and the
Hanks was dead, and had been for some hours.
stream clogged with charred timbers, stones,
They dug a grave behind the cabin and buried the
ashes and dirt.
"There was no particular need for them to man in it, Dick saying a prayer as the coffin was
have burned the mill," declared Dick, "but Tarle- lowered . There was no money found in the cabin
and very little food, the furniture being of th~
lon and his JJien have a mania for destruction."
As the boys were gazing on the ruins, a wild- poorest description.
"The man really starved himself," said Dick.
eyed old man came along-, stood at the edge of
The next morning before anyone was stirring,
the pile of rubbish, and began to mutter. At
first they paid very little attention to hi s mut- Dick and a party went to the old mill. They knew
just about where the chest was, and so did not
terings. Then Dick caught a few words.
"My gold, my gold, it is all gone! I shall die have to work to no purpose. They found it and.
got it out, carrying it to the camp. It contained
without my gold!" he said.
"What do you mean?" a sked Dick. "Where is a considerable amount of money, and this,
there was no claimant for it, was devoted to t' -'
your gold?"
The man looked suspiciousl y at Dick and walk- cause of independe nce.
The boys left this neighborhood shortly aftered away. Two or three men of the neighborward, Tarleton returning with a la rge force, a
hood now came up.
"That's old Hanks,'' they said. "They say he's Marion supposed he wou.!d.
The Liberty Boys Jiad al'.l, oppor tunity of
a miser."
thrashing Tarleton to some purpose later, ar.cl
"Do you know if he is?" Dick a sked.
thus got even with their -cJ.m~l foe, a matter which r
"Well, folks say he is."
)
caused them a great deal of satisfaction.
"And they said the mill was haunted."
"'Well, no one dared to go into it at night, and
JJot many in the daytime."
Next week's issue will contain "THE LIB" Hanks a:lways said he was poor, but he got ERTY BOYS AND RED FQX; or, OUT WITH
along wi~out work. so how could he be?" asked
THE INDIAN FIGHTERS."
a.r-otherrj<.
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CU RR ENT NE W S
N E W COUNTERFEIT $10 NOTE
The Secret Service Division of the Treasury
h as issued a wa r ning r egar ding a n e>v countei:fei t $10 Federal R eser ve n ot e, desti ned a s follows:
"On t he Federal Reserve Bank of K ansas City,
Missouri; ree k letter ~ B '; W. G. McAdoo, SeCl'etary of the Treasury; John Burke, Treasurer of
th e Unit ed States; portra it of Jackson.
"Th is co1m terfeit is printed from photog r aphic
pl atC',;, a n d is clearly the work of an ama teur.
T h e b ill is about a h a lf inch shorte1· than the
g enu ine, an d the fa ce is brown instead of black,
and t he back blue instead of green. The number
of the s •Jecimen at hand is J7509902A. It is a poor
counterfeit ."
l NF ANT LOCKED IN I CEBOX
J oseph Petrow!'ki , although i.:n~1ed w!th ~n
axe. was ba <lly la cernted by a !nn-ror J:ii3 '"!fe
h eld when th e police forced th eir w ay mto .' he
hou se at N o. 323 H enderson st r eet, J ersey Cit y.
The pa ir re,;ented t he int~·u sion and attacked t he
police who had t1J u se their clubs to subdue t h em.
T h e ~:rn and the woma n w ere tied with rop es
an d t aken t o the police station.
When the p olice search ed the flat they foun d
a six -month s old baby in an ice box . l\ fourtee!1y ear-ol d girl was in a closet . Three otther children were r unning about the rooms. Two of t he
ch il dre"?: were sent to a hospit a l, wh ere they are
in a ('l'it ic.'3 1 con :1ition from whooping· cough .
P e:rnwski and h is wife were sentenced to six
m on th ,, in t he p en itentiary for cruelty t o ch ildren. Judge O'D ri scoll susp en ded sen tence on
the wom an.

But a s we u sua lly m ean th e word "talk" animals cannot t alk. E ven if they imitate our ~vord s
their t a lk is mean ingless t o them. Th e answe;.
to the qu est ion why this is so is tha t the bra ins
of an imals, even .t he. elev.c r est, a nd such as ma y
have lived a ll then· lives in hu man company, and
so have been educated as much as ma y be are
so vast ly inferior to our brains th at animals 'have
not !Bind enough .to enab~ e them purposely to m e
special sounds with special meanings.
The th roa t, voice-box, ton gue and mout h of an
an ima l are in their way just a s good a s ours. Indeed, a <log 's voice t akes longer to tire tha n most
men's voices. It is the nature of th e brain of the
dog that prevents him from talking. To t alk as
human beings, t a lk requires at least a little
thou_gh perh aps ~ot alwa ys very much, of the
special power s which the huni an mind a lone has
and which so far as the wonderful brain is con~
cerned are connected with the great size an d
marvelous str ucture of 9ne of its parts wit h
which no animal has a nything wor thy t~ com·
pare.-Book of Knowledge.

PR OFESSOR FALLS DOWN l\IINE SHAFT
TO DEATH
The body of IL C. A. Smith, the H ack ley Sehoal
geology professor, who f ell to his death into the
Manitou copper , sulphur and iron mine sh!ift on
Thur sda y, Oct. '.:!S, while h e was conduct in.,. a
group of stud ents on a field trip , has been re~ov 
ered. Grapp ling -hooks, let down by James K1 ton
and Bruin Polhem us, caugh t the bod y in a pool
125 feet un derground.
·
Marks on the body indica ted th a t death had
come to Professor Smith befo re h e st r uck t he waDRY WAVE SCARES J AMAICA
ter, a s a r esult of his fa ll a gain ~ t the wall s of the
T hou san ds of residents of Jamaica, th e home corkscrew type shaft. Th e Pear('h was t o h ave
of J amaica rum, have unit ed in a protest to the been a bandoned to-night on t he th eory that the
Government a nd legislative council ag a in ~ t p r o- sulphur in the water ha d kept t he body dow n in
h ibit ion St ate control -of the liquor trade or a l- a fissu re, from which it would never be dis lodged.
t erat ion' of the present licensin g system. A meas- Diver s had b een sent into the ~ haft, und a boat
u re h as b een introduced in the Legi slature by the h a d been lower ed t o the w ater , s '): cy-'.il·e feet brGovernment providing for State control of th e· low t h e surface, in the fir ~ t att empt5 a t r ecove ri ng
tra de after the legislative council had been a sk ed th e body.
P rofe~sor Schmitt had gone to the cop p er m in ~
to consider al so the question s of prohibition a nd
~ haft \\ it h a party of st ud en ts of the Hackley
licen si ng.
Those opposed argued in a memorial to th e School t o make a st ud y of mineral compo:::iti0n :o.
Gover n men t that th e manufactu re of rum a s a Several specimens of ore were exarnir.eJ by th e
h --produ ct of sugar had b een carried on in the student s. Professor Schmitt wen t towar d the
i sland for hundreds of yea•·s and form ed an im- n~outh of t he shaft, which h ad its cpc11ing· on a
portant industry which would be seriously affected hi ll, and leaned forward t o grasp a pa r tic!e of
if prohibition were imposerl. T h ey obj ect ed also or e that protru.cled fr om a wall of the sh aft. In
to St ate control chi efl y on the grou nd of expen se one han d h e held a lantern. Suddenly h is focit
slipped and he lost h is b1lance, plunging- downand r isk involved.
ward throug·h t he sh aft , which i5 a sh ort distance
fr om P eekskill . N. Y.
WHY. CANNOT AN I MALS T ALK ?
Professor Schmit t was sixty year s old and u nThe a n swer to this question depends on wh at m ...rrierl. He was educat ed a t Bresla u a nd Grie f,,_
is J'ea liy meant. 'Ne know t h at m any anima ls wald, Germany, a nd came t o Amer ica thirty
can ex p1·E'ss something of ·wh at t h ey fee l to each years aga. Before joini ng th e faculty of t he
other a nd to u s. T he different cries of a baby H ackley School he tau ght at the '· ' ~ st New ton
a re a kind of talk ; so are t he differences in 1.he School in l\Ia;;sa<'husetts. He h ad beo1 a me:11ber
of t he H ackley fac ulty h•:cn ty y ::!ars.
sou nd s a dog· makes.
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good reason. You are too fine a fellow to start
in on such a vice."
Bob laughed uneasily, for he could not take
offense at Tim's gentle manner.
"\Vell, here are you1· cloths, pal, and you had
better get into them quick. Hike and I brought
along everything you need, and it is good and
dry."
Tim warmed the leggings and woolen socks over
the fire, and then quickly got into them.
He was stiff and thoroughly worn out.
But his strong vitality, and his long experience
with such difficulties in the woods made him stand
what a city fellow would have given in to inside
of ten minutes.
"I'm ready," said Tim.
They started back, but Tim turned around
ag·ain to throw snow on the fire.
"Well, you don't think that the woods are going
to burn now, do you, Tim"?" asked Bob.
The other smiled, but answered seriously:
"No, Bob, but I make it a practice to a lways
put out a fire behind me. That is a woodman's
instinct, and it is .a good thing to cultivate. If a
fellow never leaves a fire behind him, in rain,
snow, or dry vreather, he wrn never start a fo1·est
to burning."
"Sure, and ye're right, begorry," said l\iike.
"Oi wish there was more loike yez, Tim. Hurry,
or we'll freeze to death, and wish there wu:; wan
of thim foires."
They reached the ump in safety, and were
greeted with jolly cheers from the good-natur ed
men.
They hacf heard about Tim's danger, and they
showed their fond.ness fo1· the fine fellow by letting loose a volley of yells which would have
made the Indians jealous.
"\Vell, Tim," said a heavily bearded man of
about forty-five years of age, "I'm glad you are
back again safely. That is a bad thing, to fall
in the water away from camp. And I can't do
without a single one of my fine boys for the old
man who owns this timber land is coming up from
Portland to-day."

CHAPTER 11.-(Conti nued)
His was a nature to help the weak and aid the
humble and his good nature prompted him to
shelter' the fellows, to keep them from losing
.
their positions.
Each time they had promised to reform and
stop both the gaming and drinking,_b ut always
they had broken faith.
And Bob Gordon, reckless and daring, had
risked all for the sake of the gain, and lost much
more than his whole season's pay could possibly
be.
Tim knew this; he knew that Bob had given
notes to nearly all of the gaming element for
large amounts, and Tim knew that Bob should
really have every cent of his hard earned money
to send to his mother and sister down in Lowell.
"I wish I had a mother and sister to help,"
sighed Tim, as the smoke blew toward him.
There were tears in his eyes, which Tim tried
to make himself think were from the smoke.
But the poor fellow, with his loving nature,
was strangely alone in the world, and did not
have a single blood relation to his knowledge.
His father and mother had died many years
before, and Tim had earned his own way, working
in the timber camps in winter and early spring,
and studying and farming in the sumnH:1'.
While he was thinking he heat'd a loud hallo
from the direction of the logging camp.
There he beheld two figures, and he yelled back
again lustily and joyfully.
"'\Veil, you are all right, after all," cried Bob
Gordon, cheerily, as he rushed up.
"Sure, and Oi'm glad that ye didn't git frozen
CHAPTER III
inter a snow man," came a cheery Irish voice.
It was another of the men, one of the most
TIM AND BOB FALL IN LOVE WITH ONE GIRL
skillful choppers of the loggers, and he had come
This '.Vas startling news, for the men had not
along to lend his aid, in case the lad had suc, guessed that they were to be visited by the
cumbed to the cold.
of the
"Here is a good old-fashion ed drink of whisky," wealthy John Lawrence, who was one
the lumber country.
cried Bob Gordon. "That will drive the cold out most powerful men in all
"When is he coming?" cried Bob. "We want to
of your veins, Tim, old boy, so have a swig."
get our different cabitis and the camp fixed up in
Tim shook his head.
him a good welcome.
"Not a dr op,Bob. You promised m e th at you :;tyle, to give
The bearded man, who was named Andy Hendwould pour that miserable stuff out into the
erson, looked at Bob" with a piercing glance.
snow. Why don't you stop it, it does not a bit of
"I belieYe you fe~!ows want to clear out your
good."
cards and some of this contraband liquor. '\!Vell
His friend laughed.
I have forbidden it again and again, but you had
"Fiddlestic ks! That's a fine way to show your be~ter take the hint sure enough and get everygratitude for my helping you, Tim. The next thing away. Old John Lawrence is a s strict as
thing I suppose you will do will be to call me a
steel, and he has eyes like gimlets.• He will
drunkard."
see through every crack and knothole h this
Tim shook his head very sadly, as he replied camp, and there are apt to be some fellows hunting jobs."
to his frie 'ld in a low voice:
Bob laughed.
"No, BJb. , I'm afraid that some time other
(To be continued)
folks will call you a drunkard, and do it with
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THE NEWS IN SHORT ARTICLES.
TURKEY HUNT IN MIDOCEAN
A turkey hunt in midocean last Tue~day aboard
the Scandinavian -American liner United States,
in November 21 from Copenhagen, provided a lot
of fun for more than an hour for the 8~0. passengers in three classes. There were or1gmally
seventy-five birds, all ii:itended f?r . a Thanksgiving feast aboa;rd the hne1:, and 1t is suspected
that some mischievous Damsh boys g_ave them
their liberty. All but three of. the b!l"ds were
restored to their crates. Two big gobblers were
drowned n ear the ship, and another flew toward
a vessel several miles off, but fell short o~ ~he
goal by a ship's length and spent Thanksgivjng
with Skipper D avy Jones.
SAILOR DROWNS IN OIL
Almost exhausted by twenty-four hours' continuous work at the pumps, the crew of the
Standard Oil ship De Soto, refused to desist
when the vessel locked at Bayonne the other
night until they had recovered the body of one
of their number.
Severin Hansen, forty-five of Newark, who had
been a m ember of the crew for the past four
y ear s, was drowned wh~n he fell into one of ~he
tanks of oil the other mght. The crew, workmg
in relays began to pump the oil from the tank.
They exp'ected to empty it in the hope to recover
H ansen's body ..
PRUNE HOOTCH IN SING SING
Roy Hill, sergeant of the g·uard of Sing Sing,
has been delegated, it was learned to keep close
tabs on prunes used in the prison so t!1e ~ri s~n
ers cannot make liquor of them. Hill is virtually the "Prohibition enforcement agent" of
.
.
the prison.
\Varden Lawes has taken this precaution because a couple of quarts of prune juice were
found hidden away and fermenting near the
kitchen. Attendants suspected prisoners were
making spirituous beverage and confiscated the
ju ice. The hootch makers did not get a chance
to quench their thirst.
Prunes are served on an average of twice a
week and between 8,000 and 10,000 are u sed for
one meal.

burned a hole in his pocket; h e lacked the spend. .
ing itch.
Finally, we had a difference o~ opimon and
Andy went-. And his roll went-mto the purchase of a team of horses and a secondhand true~
He came for our trucking business and got it.
He asked for the trucking business of other
firms in the neighborhood and got it. Soon he
needed another truck-and he got that. Soon
some of Andy's customers, including ourselves,
put in their own motorized service. Andy motorized his service to take care of the overflo;v and
of the new customers who kept coming to him.
To-day he has five motor trucks and he still
has his roll. America is still the land of opportunity to the man who 'Yill work and save.. T~e
simplest, safest, and easiest method of s~v mg is
through the purchase of Government savmgs securities. You do not need to have asbestos pockets if you put a part of what you earn into W_ar
Savings Stamps each week. When opp~rtum~y
knocks you will have the golden key which will
open the door to a bigger and brighter future.
"THE WAY TO BECOME A MOVING PICTURE ACTRESS" is in "Moving Picture Stories,"
No. 326. Get a copy. Price 7 .cents; postaite free.
HARRY E. WOLFF, 166 W. 23rd St., N. Y.
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THE PSYCHIC ENEMY
ANDY KEPT HIS ROLL
Op·portunity knocks at some time at every
m an's door, but frequently a golden key is needed, says 'Nork. And to the man -..vho has spent
all he has received, who lacks the golden key,
the door won't open. So opportunity knClcks in
Yain and goes elsewhere. There is a tide in the
affairs of men which taken at the flood-Some years ago we had a shipping clerk n amed
Andy. He did not get very much money in the
pay envelope that came to him on Friday nigh t.
But unlike some of those who received much more
Andy hung on to part of h i::;. His roll never

By ARTHUR WILLIAM ANDREEN
FRANii

TOU:SJ~ Y.

Puh ., 168 W. 2:ld St., X. L
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THE SCARER SCARED
By John

She~man

"I say, Rich, I've struck it!"
"Struck what, Ed?" I asked, hauling in my line
and putting a fresh bait on my hook.
"vVhy, a racket, to be sure!"
"A racket! Well, fire away. What is it?"
"You know old Dave Johnson?"
"The old miser down at the crossroads?"
"The very same."
"Yes, but what of him? What has he to do
w~th the r acket?"
"Strictly speaking, nothing ; indirectly, considerable. You see, the old fellow turned his ties
up--"
"vVhat ! You don't mean to say Old Dave
is dead?"
"I should rather say the old chap has passed
in his last check. But t o go on with the racket
I was about to propose. As I was saying, the olrl
fellow keeled t oes up this afternoon and was la id
out by the neighbors, and all the prepar.ations
necessary to his burial attended to; and toni ght
he will calmly repose in hi s coffin instead of, as
formerly, upon a mattress of straw. Now, Fr!tz
Klein, Pat O'Leary and Old P ete-O'Lear y's mgger-have been engaged to w'.ltch with the corpse,
and it h as occurred to me that it will afford us
more sport to give them a good scare than we
have known since our arrival in S--. My plan
is that we provide ourselves with a sheet, 'itnd
go down to the crossroads a little before midnip;ht, nnd , throwin::;- the sheet over one of us,
stc>f\l into the house.
"I will act in the role of ghost, and while I ~ta
tion myself beside the coffin to personate Old
Dave's spook, you can secrete yourself under it.
aricl watch the fun go on.
"O'Leary will be sure to take along a generous
supplv of the 'ould craythure,' and as our other
two friends , Fritz and Old Pete, ;;re not at all
lmshful about takin~ a 'dr op' now and then, by
t welve o'clock they'll be gloriously drunk. What
do you say, old boy?"
I was about assenting, only two willing to
take an active part in any racket that promised
ever so little fun, so that the continued monotony
of the every-day life to which I h ad been subjected sincemy arrival in S - - was broken in
upon by one ray of sunshine, when a slight rustle
in the shrubbery behind us caused us to glance
over our shoulders.
"What was it?" I asked.
"The wind moving the underbrush, I guess,"
said Ed; and rising from our mossy seats, we at
once proceeded to wind up our lines, preparatory
to leaving for home.
For three consecutive hours we had been sitting there upon the mossy bank of that picturesq-qe rivulet, which, aside from its picturesqueness, had no other attractions, being quite free
of any of the finny species, a fact I had proven
by assiduous applica~ion in the angler's art, but
without once having elicited so much as the
slightest nibble f'rom any aquatic life that m'ily .
have inhabited the limpid waters, and this a fair

. .' .
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sample of the numerous consecutive weeks, It will
not seem so very surprising that I was quite willing to take a hand in the racket in question.
The ol d house at the crossroads in which Old
Dave Johnson had lived for years in absolute seclusion was a low, one-sto1y house, with two
rooms in front and a long porch extending from
the rear.
It was in one of the front rooms that the coffin containing the mortal r emains of the defunct
miser had been placed, resting upon two stools,
and the pall thrown over the gloomy-looking box
swept to the floor.
At the appointed time, Ed and I were standing
in a clump of shrubbery beneath the window of
the old house, through which .a feeb le light shone.
As we cautiously peeped in through the open
vvindow, the trio of watchers were sitting comfor@bly around a small t;;tble at the further end
of the room, engaged in a game of cards, a jug
of whisky sitting upon the floor beside them,
w ith the requisite number of gla~ses resting upon
a stool, and, a s we h a d imagined would be the
case, the three inebriates were in a state of semiin toxic a ti on.
"I say, frind s,'' said O'Leary, between interrupted puffs at a strong clay pipe, and he
straight ened himself back in his seat, and thrust
his thumbs deep into the armholes of hi s vest"! say, frinds, did it iver occur to yees that the
-hic-sperrit av the defunct iver hovers about
the mortal body? Ha s it occurred to yees this
evenin', wliile yees have b een sittin' ·here in the
solemn prisince av the-hie-did, that the sperrit
av Old Dave Johnson, reposin' there in his coffin, so ·white nn' silent, ma", at this very moment,
be hover in' a bout the room ?"
''Oh, Lor'!" gasped Peter, rolling- his eyes heavward,
,,,,. and glancing over toward the pall-covered
C01Iln.

"By goodness, no!" exploded Klein, in hushed
accents, a lso casting a furtive glance t hat way.
"Now, yees naden't go to getting frightening,
me frinds; for, though it has been said that the
spe:;:rit iver hovers about the defunct body, it's
mesilf that niver belaved a word av it to be
thru e. But be that as it may, should the ghos t
av the did ould sinner slapin' there in his coffin
appe::ir to me this blissed noight, divil a bit would
it frighten me. I'd ax him would he have a drap
av the crathure, an' it's himself that would niver
rafnse , at all, at all!"
Glancing at his two companions from under his
eyebrows, to n ote the effect of his words upon
them, an intensely guttural "Ha, ha, h'it!" escaped him, and with an ostentatious twirl with his
thumb, O'Leary dealt the cards.
A moment later the game held the trio in the
embrace of the pleasurable excitement it afforded them, for the time driving all thoughts
of dead men and spooks from their whisky muddled brains.
"Now's our time, Rich!" whispered Ed.
Stealthily Ed drew himself through the window
into the room, and, wrapped in the sheet, crouched
clown in the shadow of the coffin, while I, following close at his heels, secreted my self beneath the
somber folds of the pall.
Suddenly the musty old timc-p ic~c on the mantel began a doleful whirring, preparatory to
striking twelve.
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The players sprang t o their feet.
"Ho, ho, ho!" laughed O'Lea1·y, a low, rumbling
laugh. "Ho, ho, ho ! It's only the clocl{, -to be
sure!"
. With measured distinctness the midnight hour
was struck.
A deeply sepulchral groan issued from Ed's
throat.
Again the trio arose with anything but dignifi ed alacrity to their feet.
"Bress <le Lor' !" moaned Pete, from between
his chattering teeth, rolling his white orbs heavenward.
"Vot vos dot?" interrogated Fritz, in a se1niwhisper.
"I don't know. Sure, it's mesilf thet's entoirely
in the dark," replied O'Lea1·y, ~asting fu rtive
../
glances about.
Again tha.t groan, so terribly suggestive of
tombs, of dead men's bones, and spooks, and of
anything horrible appertaining to the supernatural, and gradually Ed rose to his fret.
"Howly Virgin!" gasped O'Leary, staring upon
the supposed ghost of the defunct misei· with
mouth agape, nostrils expanded, and with eyes
starting from their sockets.
"Donner und blitzen ! id iss a khost!" ejaculated
Fritz.
"May de good Lor' sabe dis yere ni g !" gro!lnecl
Pete, steadying himself upon h is pins by leaning
heavily upon the table, the while rolling his eyes
in a most ludicrous m:umer, and the kinks actually c2me out of his wool, leaving it sta:1ding out
from his head, and the shiny bbck of bis ebony
face gradually faded to a sickly, grayish hue.
A third g)·oa]l , and Ed slowly extended his
sheet-draped hand to\v;nd the frightened trio.
With a howl of morta l tenor O'Leary disappear~rl through the door, closely follo\\·ed by the
Dutchman.
But P ete , poor f ellow, too thoroughly frightened
to run, still clung to the table for support, his
eyes rolling, his teeth chattering, anc\ his kn ees
striking together as though suddenly stricken
wit h a violent fit of ague.
Slowly Ed glided across the floor, and resting
his hands upo11 the table, stood glaring the halffri ghtened-to-death darky full in the face.
"0 good Massa Ghost, do go 'way. Fo' de good
Lor's sake lef dis yere nigger 'lone!" pleaded Pete,
,in a voice tremulous with the agony of extreme
terror.
Ed had the while been leaning further over the
table, until by the time the last word fell from
Pete's quivering lip s their faces were bl'Ought
almost in contact.
"Ba-a-a-ah !" blared Ed, in thundering accents.
The effect was like magic.
\Vith a bound quick as lightning, Pete turned a
complete back-somersault, landing upon his feet
near one of the rear windows, a feat that would
have done credit to the most expert acrobat, one
last glance at the tenible object in white; a stunning crash of window-glass, and he had disappeared through the windQw, taking sash and all
as he 'vent.
A splash closely following his unceremonious
exit told us as plainly as words could have done
that he had struck a landing-a h ogshead of stagnant water settled down i· the ground beneath
the window.
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"Ha, ha, ha!" roared Ed, t hrowing aside the
sheet.
"But, Ed," I asked, when at length I could artinculate a word, "haven't we got ourselves in a
scrape? Who's going to watch with the dead?"
Ed looked perplexed.
" I neve;· thought of that!"
I laug·hed .
" Never mind," I said , seating myself comfort'l
bly back in an easy-chair. "Have a cigar."
Scar.3cly had we 8e<1tcd oursel s, with our
minds fully made up to pass t11e remainder of
the night with the deceased, and were enjoying
our cigars, >d1en a slight movement in t :1e direction of the ccffin caused us to glance that way.
To our honor and utter dismay, the coffin lid
was being gradually raised .
"Great Jove!" I gasped, springing to my feet.
By this time the lid had bc::!n thro-.·m back, and
t he face of the dead ror'C sl.:iwlv before Ol:r hor rified vision, a face so dre:idful in its awful
ghastliness that for ~. moment ~Ye stood as though
frozen to the spot.
"Go ! le::;ve me to my~elf, s<i.crilegious v:rptche,; !
How have you dared b conduct yourself thu8 in
the presence cf the dvaC: !''
The voice was undoubte rlly the voirc of the
dc.3.d, so terribly intense was it in it~ deeply
sepulchral tones, and the long, bony, index finger
pointed to the door.
It was cnly a moment we stood inert in , the
awful pre!"cnce of the suddenly R!limi;.tcd corrsc,
for the ne}:t instant 1"!1e de2.d awful thing bet:"an
to lift it$clf -Crom the coffin, "Still wrapned in its
winding she 2t, as though intent upon ejecting us
by force.
With one desperate effort we ro use d ourselves
to a full realization of our appalling situation,
::i.nd, bounding to ti •e c' )(•r, rushed foJ'th and a \Y~' Y
in the Stygian darkness of the ni~ht.
""Where is father, Bc:t?" a:'kf'd Ed or his
younger brother, when we had gained his homP,
still white and trembling' from our recent fright ..,.,
\
A suppressed smile wreathed Bert's face.
"He's watching with the oocly of Mr. Dwirl
Johnson, I suppose, since you have returned, and
I guess sis'll be mad though, when she finds pa's
used all her pearl to paint his face to-night."
We began to smell a rat.
Ed, I knew, was but a chip of the old block,
and it occurred to me that his father had overheard vs laying our plans; but it was he whom
the rustic of the bushes had nearly betrayed to
us as we were about leaving th e bank of the
stream on the preceding afternoon, and had
turned the game we had so successfully played
on O'Leary, Klein and Pete with as great success
upon ourselves, being enabler! to do so from the
fact that Old Dave's body had not been p\3.ced
in the coffin as we and even our trio of friends
had believed, but had been laid out in the aujoining room; and my surmises were afterwards verified.
In the Siamese waters there are found fish
which seem to be born to fight, for th ey cel'tainly
lose no opportunity to get into a " scrap." The
natives train them for this purpose as cocks are
trained in some other ·countries. Gambling on
t·esults is a favorite pastime.
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TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS
C o pies .... . . .. .. ...• • , Poe:ta!(e I• ree
"
One C oJlY Three :\tooths. . ... .
One C o py Six Jlonth s ..... . .. .
8lngJ~

7 Cents
90 C e uto
.

$1.75
3.50

Ono Co py Ouc Yf•ar . . . .. .. . .. .
Ca 11 :Hl n. $-LOO: f1'o r ei g n, $4 .!'.iO.
HOW TO · i,; ~D ~ 10;-(EY -.H o ur risk send l'. o.
Mont,,· O rdt-' l'. Cllcd.: or Hf'gi:.il ... r f' tl Let ter; r e witta n ces

la an)' othe r wnv nro nt your ri s k.

W e· accept P os tu go

\\ n <' n s e1u li11 g s iln!r w rap th e
C o ln i n ·a ~(·p : 1ru tc pic r e ot µ u pPr t o a voi d t•u t r l n1: tl!o
rm·elo pe. W r i l <' y ou r u aro e and ndd re >i; plainly. A •l ·
!'tn m p ::, tl!e :-:. a me as 1;as l1.

d r ef.i~ le tte rs to
N. Hi» ti n l' • Wol l.I', Pres.

K U y 1·np ., 'l'r•a • .
Charle• t<:. '.'iy !n .,<kr. !'oo .

t

F R A NK TOUSEY,
Pu blisher,
168 W. 23d St., N. Y.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
TO HELP E MPLOYEES SA VE
T o a ssist its 33,231 emJJloyees acquire the saving h abit, the Wester n E lect,·ic Compa ny has announced a pla n unde r which employees may have
a designated a mount t ak en fr om their wag es
ea ch week or month an d deposited in a bank of
their choosing by the company.
Employees may star t or ca n cel the arrangement at any t ime. They may increase or reduce t he amount. The b:mkin g accounts will at
all tim es be sh·ictly within the employees personal contr ol.
WRIGGLES HIMSELF AFIRE
P edro Sachcrelli, a boy in -the eighth grade in
the Little Falls, N. Y., hig h school, was sitting
at his desk, wrigg ling a s boys do. An other boy,
sit t ing near him, saw a column 0£ smoke ascending along Pedro's backbone, and circling toward
the ceiling. A quick look r evealed the fact that
matches in Pedro's pocket had been rubbed violently enough to set them on fire.
Other pupils and the t each er jumped to the
rescue, and Pedro's sweater was j erked off, the
fire beat out and the small boy r eturned to his
seat. A considerable hole was burned through
Pedro's clothes, and he was not hurt; though
the fi re extinguishers shook him up consideri.bly.
SUPPLIES THE WORLD WITH COCAINE
The most profitable agr icultural product of Bolivia is the coca plant, from w hi.Cl! the anesthetic .cocaine is derived. The world depends
m a inly for its suppli es of coca leaves from that
South American country.
The Bolivian n atives commonly chew it for
its narcotic effect. It enables the Indian burden
bearer to go without food for a Jong time, and to
w ork long stretches without rest. Unfortunately, its continued u se is injur ious to the nervous
system, and is supposed to have much to do with
the degeneration of the native race of the Bolivian
plateau.
The coca plant is a shrub three or four feet
high. Its leaves are of an oval shape and light
ir;reen. The shrub is grown on terraces, built
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up o ll the h1lb iue::;. T hese t el'races are about
t en inche:; wide, a n d are protect ed by ramparts
of earth face d with ston es or cem ent. The terr acin g p revents t he heavy r ains from w ashing
t he w hole plantation down the moun tain side, and
also h olds the moistu re about t he routs of the
pla nts.
Young sh oots arc grown unde r a cover of dried
ba nana leaves, and \vh en suffic iently advanced
~u-e t rn11.'>p la nted t o the t erraces. T he plants beAfter the
gin beal':11g when t\y o yea r s old.
le,tve,, am picked t h ey a re dr ied in t he sun on a
fto o;,· made of slabs of slat e. T he y are then
p ressed int o b ales weighing 50 pou nd s each, and
Wi"a !)pecl in ba nan a lens es and bu r lap to protect
t hem ag.1 i11st weather a nd r ough k mdling, and
carri er! t o La P a z by mules. In La Paz they
are at p re~::e nt worth 47 cent s gold per pound.
Bolivia manufactu res n o cocaine. T h e leaves
a r e export ed t o other conntrie;; f or t h e e:;tract! on of t h'.l t active p r incip le.
•c

· - - - - ·..· - ~-..

LAUGHS
F rom a notice in a Cornish chm ·ch: " The
preach er for next Sunda y will be fo un d hanging
in the chtn ch porch on Saturday."
Gr iggs-Funny how much easie1· you can rile a
thin person than a fat one. Brigg~-N ot at all.
It takes a fat person longe1· to get mad clear
th r ough.
0

Harry's mother took him to a denti st one day
to have several of his teeth extracted. "Never
mind, my boy," said .the denti st, "they will soon
grow in a gain." "'VV-will t hey g-gl'Ow in a-again
before d- d inner?" sobbed the li t tl e fellow.
Critic (as the composer plays his la st piece) Very fin e, indeed. But what is that passao-e which
makes the cold chill s run down the back-r' Composer- Tha t is where the wanderer h as the hotel
bill br ou ght to him.
"I ca nnot understand ," wrote the college boy
" why you call yourself a kind fath er . For thre:
weeks I've had no check from you. Pray, what
sor t of kindness do you call that?" And the father wrote back: "Unremitting kindness."
Struggling Minister-There was a stranger in
church t o-day. Wife-What did he look like? "I
did not see him." "Then how do you know there
was a stranger among the congregation?" "I
found a good quarter in the contribution box."
Miss Uptodate at last found an unengaged afternoon and went to the ball game. She entered
the grand stand with her escort in a leisu r ely way
and, after looking about her, glanced at the players in practice. "Why, what dreadful creatures!"
she exclaimed. "They are wearing exactly the
same cut of unifo1m as last year when I was
here."
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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST
STRAWBERRIES WEIGH 2 3-4 OZ. IN
T O MAKE A HOLE IN GLASS
ALBEi~TA
T o make a hole in gll:\ss make a circle of clay or
cemen t rather larger than t h e intended hole;
R. A. McCluskey of Calgary, Alberta, stooped
pour some kerosene into the cup thus formed, and fussed among the plants of his strawberry
ig-nite it, place the plate upon a moderately hard bed. He came up with a monster strawberry
support, and with a stick rather smaller than the that could not have been forced into an ordinary_
hole required and a hammer strike a i·ather goblet. For a rapt moment he regarded its
sharp blow. T his will leave a rough,,_edged hole, and luscious beauty. Then he ate it, a bite
which may be smoothed with a file. Cold water time, as he would an apple.
is said t o answer even better than a blow.
"When I was in the Yukon in 1911," sai
McCluskey, "I found the hills covered with
strawberries. 1 marvelled at plants that
HARVEST OF SUN FLOWERS
live through Yukon winters and produce f
Millions of sunflowers fell before the knhres of prolifically and of such delicious fta vor ~
the mowers this fall in the most gorgeous crop sented the fate that doomed these wond
ever harvested in Wes ter n Canada.
ries to waste their sweetness in an Arct:· · · "
Immense areas were planted to this new silage ness
and crossed them with domestic
were
acres
fifty
and
twenty
of
Fields
product.
garden. The result has been a
my
in
closely
sunflowers,
of
acres
fifty
and
common,
is remarkably hardy and prolific /.,
high,
feet
fifteen
and
twelve
ranked, standing
of . a rich and piquant fl!r 0J,."~6~ ":£.!:J
were spectacular beauty spots in a prairie land- berries
t.h•t
quently weigh two and three-quarffie 1 standard
.
scape.
! 1~1 ~ 0:0n~
Mr,.J0°~
that
strawberry
wild
The
Cuttino· these flowering minature fore sts might mesticated has become widT.•tlmates, to ftiur•
seem a difficult task, but the rapidly shuttling throughout southern Albert ·41~¥ ~~/:tyg:·~:.tcb;
sawtoothed knives of mowing machines brought the fame of the region as earn promotion.
0
them tumbling to earth in golden windrows.
fruit. It was this type of b '!_ ;:;~ ~~':.:,~ ~ii%~~
of Wales on his visit to Calg~eruses to burden Jtsel!
m promotlon by tb•
finest he ever had tasted.
FASTS LONG TIME
f
strawberries
of
boxes
607
After a hunger strike of twenty-two days, dethis season. ThF>f a Better Position
signed to force his daughter, a school t eacher, to 120 feet
can. we can cl•• you
profess religion, the Rev. Joel Woolbridg e, min- berries sold was at t he rat you
hich school course in two
- -- --ute eesentiale tha.t form tho
istei· a t Dermark, Kentucky. has broken his fa st.
busiriese. Jt will prepar9
The daughter, Della, refused to profess religion
where competition is keen
your abUi(J', but make
doubt
on the ground that she will not "espouse an)' $4000 SIL VER Lb OT Il'
--;.1d you w1ll soon hue the recause she does not believe in."
" Go tO --'S COttage, n brine YOU BUCC<SS and b i(
I n the closing days of the fast Woolbridge be- and Flushing. Walk 400 -. 1:~t ~ the road to success.
came so weak he had a cot brought into the rear of the house. Then °!gle 0working hour. we are
you th&t we will
. t r ue t 1"on~ w eI ·-"'
chur ch where he was conducting a revival and
Th ese ins
th~ end or ten lessons.
"'at h•iv
p reached his sermons propped up with P.i llows. an6ny!110US
SOUrCe, Ill a TI1:\( YOII aro not absolutely
lV!iss Woolbridge left town to escape notoriet y.
Detective Eugene Fall!-m aierno~nr wtutm~k•. 1:::,~~
W oolbridge said he r eceived a message from of the Flushing police the oth.
sufferbe
to
Chr ist to break his fast. He seems
The police officers were pl£orrespondence
ing no ill effects.
received the note, but they set Chica go, u. S.A.
directions. After diligent effore- - - - - - - .
house. No one responded to t h(l"espondenc:e, I
IS A STONE ALIVE?
They measured off the 400 f efago, ill.
'£he answer to this tremendous quest ion dethe house. At first nothing lF'e h ow to cet it.
of
nd
a
Animals
alive.
hy
mean
we
what
on
pends
rocks
or
guess it' ~ a j oke," one d.e ci\"'"'Y•r '5,ooo to 115 ,000
ones
st
"~
no
which
s
thing
;;.in
t
plants do cer
do. St ones tak e curious and r egular fo r m s, a s in noticed a sect1011 of earth which ·~chanical l!:nglneer
crystals and in the columns of the Gia nt's Cause- been recentl y du g up. The dete.., su~~t!~J;~.tooo
und commenced fp!cyn~;;,~1~,!~~
way in Ireland. Crystals grow , and sometimes on their knees
;;,ooo to s10,o00
severv.l mim
it looks as if little crystals gr ev.,r from them; but their hands. 4 After
l'am Engi!leer
1.
h·
f.2,000to$4,000
thev do not brea the, and they have not certain ered a wood en cloo1', w ich t.1ey
ot her powers which even the simp1est and hum· to be the r oof of a neatry cons fe'Ilan1~~~g·u.coo
toplai Writer
blest of living things p ossess. So we must say feet deep .
0 000
Fallon j umped into the hole, an\tar:~:,~~!: •
that, in the strici;est sense of the wor d, stones
pile of earth un cover ed a n ove1·cc ~pbon.2~~f:.'."r000
are not alive.
But that is very fa.r indeed from being the up, and ,out ~ame a great pi !~ o-fyegrapt2r.;<>J~.~~ooo
s2,uooto~5.!)00
The aetect1\·e;: Jugged thell" fi
whole answer to the question. It is a v rove d
1
fact that the substances of w hich ston es m ·e l'.lushing pol ice st.aticn,. There !;11 Sch°i'~~~';,J~!!:.
made can help t o bui ld up the b odies of living s1h·er ware wc1·e identified ao p2 In•urance E~?><t
creatures , and these bcdics can be brnken down tttken frm~l the r esidence of c' $3,0IJQ t o $IO,OOO
into simpler chemica ls anci made into stones. T his banker, whose lnme a t N o. 11..................................
~
seem s very curious, but it is true.--1.iook of F lushing, v:as ~· 0bb ed r ecen tl y. '.
,;;;,;;;;;;;;;·-.:;;,;;;·;;;;;;-;;.;.J
valued at S 4 .0 I' ~
knowledge.
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INTERESTING

Read These t.etter• i , j ~~yr
From llappy Boys1 i ·

THE MAN WH O SAVES
H e erects a · bulwark again st ·sickness or adversity.
He builds a bridge to the better job.
He takes in hand a tool to grasp opportunity.
He sets up a ladder to climb in the world.
He gain~ control over money and things.
M~~e trains himself for growing responsibility.
in ,.1.he Gentlewoman.
~tH .

Coli.

MANY RATS KILLED

:i';.~~~' ?!"e than 6,000 rats have been killed in Corpus
N H·•}• T ex., to date, at an average cost of

5 cents

~-· H;.;,fi~· Boy ~cout headquarters, conducting the

1gn. agamst the rodents, announced here.
====::::;'a tion of the rats failed to show a single
1 of bubonic plague, it was said.
l
---TMATRA PROTECTS TIGERS
TO ft protected in Sumatra, the reason
To a <si t ·, '1e of the important industries of
in . h b' .s . 1.s js the cultivation of an African
g a it, the V'v lm was introduced several years
notdc~<l a plan ur..:i hogs so enjoyed its easily ob.a esignatecl amou.,o thrived on them that they
e~c~ week or mont~iplied rapidly until they beti1e1r ch oos1~g by' ~- Now wild hogs are the faEmployee,, m_a~ natran tigers 'therefore the pro.
'
.
ment at any ti•n()
duce the amount. ooks like a dangerous expenall tim es be strictly
----sonal control.
- -DRUNK," NOW FACE
WR.IGGLES IiMISSAL
Pecl!·o Sachcrelli, a t"e Naval Academy regula·
the ~1ttl e Fall~, N_. Y.,two or more midshipmen
at his desk, wngglmg l! from the naval service.
sitting near him, saw <a. number of cases of !!tuing along Pedro 's bar'irnbibing are now before the
the ceiling. A quickr final action. Rear Admiral
matches in Pedro's Jerintendent of the academy,
lent.ly enough to se~e names.
Other pupils andtudents, it is said, have been
rescue, and Pedro'~n the last few days, but cases
fire beat out and ,re the department for :final reseat. A consid«;o result from flagrant violat ions
Pedro's clothes,
the fire extingu i; that at least two midshipmen
·cl on the streets in such an inably.
-on that it became necessary to
SUPPLIES TJ<i their qual'ters on the GovernThe most profn.
livia is the coc_nY authorities admit that at le~st
thetic .cocaine i1 have been recommended for d1smainly for its s
South American
The Boliviar· AND RATS . ARE SCARCE IN
BERLIN
its narcotic efft
.
.
bearer to go wi\
w ork long stretlhy for a long ti.me 1t l~as not been
ly, its continue( ~l~g out ~lone m B_crhi:i has _been
system, and is ;,ohce com t proce~d'.ng m ~hich a
the degeneratio,;:ters ~as sent to Jail for e_1ghtee;i
o;-stealmg. It appeared by che eviplateau .
The coca plan thefts had run from twenty to
high. Its leavesay for months,. a_nd that most of
The shi.:!.~n sold to prov1s1on dealers.
~-reen.
Charles

=
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-·
,,.ARTICLES
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It is believed· that dog-stealing has been fairly
profitable to many persons, for dogs have disap·
peared rap idly from every part of the city. In
times of extreme food scarcity during the waI
owners took ca.re to keep their dogs on their own
premises, knowing the risks of Jetting them run
free.
They have not been so careful this year, an.d
losses have piled up until the police were shamed
into activity to run down the thieves.
Yet the arrest of Peters is the only one so far
reported, and the disclosure at his trial that
"hot dog" has literally defined some of the butchers' stocks probably will discourage the nauseating1n:dustry.
Berlin<!rs recall with mixed feelings that dis·
tricts of the city which wel'e ovenun with cats
in former times are now nearly bare of them;
nor are rats so plentiful as might be expected in
the cfrcumsta nces.

BEATING SLOT MACHINES
"You would be surprised," said the telephone
man, "to see the amount and variety of junk
sorted from the nickel-in-the-slot machine telephones in New Yo1·k city every month.
"Last month we had two small barrels of assorted coins, slugs and other things. There are
v~riou_s foreign coins, such as German 2 1-2 pfennig pieces . They may be about t h e size of a
nickel, but they ai-e of cons_iderable Jess value.
On the other hand, an occas10nal gold coin glistens forth from the dingy pile of iron and copper.
When one of these comes a long it helps t o make
·up the deficiency, but in the long run of course we
lose.
'"Pr?}>ably you know," c~n t~ued the telephone
man, that some rural distncts are equipped
with what. are known a s farmer lines, that is a
local service. Farmers are not noted for the
great amount of rea<;ty _ca?h they c_arry about with
~hei:n; furthe~·m o!·e, it is mconvement for persons
m isolated districts to b~ always ~upplied with
change. So arrangement is made with some local
merchant who acts as a banker. H e sells the
farmer slugs which . are the size and shape of a
five-cent piece. Now it must be that a lot of men
are drifting in from the towns every day and
fetching along pocketf.uls of these iron slugs, for
we are constantly findmg them.
"There is another interesting phase about this
petty form of dishonesty. Of course you know
that New Y~rk is ~ gum-chewing town and probably the habit has its mental effect, especially on
the young. It isn't at all likely that a boy could
chew gum all the way from the Bronx to the
Battery every day and even up to lunch time
without thinking after a while of something else
to do with the gum. We sometimes find two
pennies stuck together with chewing-gum and
sometimes a wad of gum sandwiched between two
pieces of tin. Then, of course, all the nickels in
New York that have holes in them and those that
have been chipped eventually find their way i11to
pay station phones."
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COLLEGBT"'
OWNS F ORREST

!QUICK
HAIR CROWTHI
1
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Box Free To Youl

~ t'

H~~·to ~J... --

l i . ,. .,.;"a

);i~·~~JJ Wldow ; towhaaa Heiress; how to catch

a R ich Baclaelor; how to manage your
beau toaakc.hlm rropose;how to make
your rell•w or cir love you; whatto do
bdorc and after tile weddiuc. <Ii Tells
o ther thl1111 aeccssary for l,oYers to
k now, Sample C01'Y by malt 19 coats•

Berea College,
at the foot of the
Cumberland
Mountains,
in
Kentucky, has the .120?.U. P!IOK CO., Be:ii; 9 l!O. llorwalk, c:ou nique
distinc- 1'\VONDER.FUD
t ion of owning
two mountains,
Tw•
4,000 acres of
Instruments &
forest, its o w n
2 Codes, with w hich you
sawmill, but nevcan Telegraph from house t~
er c u t t i n g a
house without wires. 18 en.
sound tree, writes U NIVERSAL co .. DEPT. P Stamford, Conn.
Marie Dickoi-e in iiiiiliiiiiliiiiiliiiiiliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiliiiiiliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij
t he
American
Forestry Magazine. Thi s wood
is u sed for the
college, for powA Remarkable Homo Treatment
er, for hea t and
Gi..-en It,. One Who Had It
in the many cozy
In the S1>rlnc of 1893 I was attacked by :Muscu fi replaces in the
la.r and S ub-a cute R hewnaUs.m.
I su!Tert-d as
dormitories
and
only U10se who h ave it know, for over three J ears.
And y1u will not bt sat lsflod unless you earn stead y
I tried remedy a fter remedy, and doctor after
pr1moti on . But are you prepared for the job a.head
in the great open
doc tor, b ut sucll relief as 1 rccelvell was only temot you? Do you measure up to the stand ard th at
porary. FlnaUy, I foua d & t niatment th a t cured me
fi replace which
Insures success? F or a more resJ)Onstble position a
completely, and it has never returned. l bue
falrly t ood education 1s 'necessary. To write a sendelight!; e v e r y
elven it to a number wh o were terribly aft!icted
eJble business l"tt.er, to prepa.re eiUmates, to ftrure
and en n bedridden wlth rheuma.tlsm , some of
<."Oat and to compute interest, you must h ue a cer·
traveler
who
them '10 to 80 years old, and results were. the
tain amount of vreparation. All this you must bt
stop s at Boone
same as in my own case.
able to do before Yoll will ea.rn promotien.
I want eveq autrerer from such forms of rheuT avern.
Many
busineH houses hi.re no men whose 1eneral
m a.Uo trouble to try this manelous beaUnr vower.
knowledce ii not equal to a btgh school course.
The sawmill , as - Don't send a cent; slmply mall your name and
'
Vhyf
Doca.use blc business refuses to burden itself
address and I will send 1t tree to trr. Atter you
well as th e '1 ,000
"Ith men l\'ho are barred from prometlon by the
have used it and it has proTen it.ult to be that
lack of ele1nentary educa tion.
lon~- l ooked-ror means or e-ettlnl' .rid of your r heuacres of fore st
matism, you may send the price of it, one dolr eserve , provides
lar , but understand, 1 do not want your money
Can You Qualily for a Belttr Position
u nless you a re perfectly sa.Usfted to send it. Isn't
not only ample
tJ1&t fair? \Vhy sufTer a.ny lon1rer when r eJtet i9
\Ve Jiave a plan whereby you can, We can clve you
practic·1 ! experit hus ottered you free. Don't delay. Write today.
a complete but sialplltled hirh school course ln two
Mark B . J ack•on, No, 803G, Dunton Bldz.,
ence fo ,. th i:> stu:yea.rs, eiTlng you all the Msentia.ls th at form the
Syracu'se, N. Y,
foundation of practical buehiess. It wlll prepare
dents. · ·t al so
you to h eld your own where competition is keen
Mr. J ackion Is respon>lble. Above statement true.
~ctual Jab o1· for
and exaoting-. Do not. doubt your a bility, but make
up your mind to it eud you will soon haTe the ret h n s e students
quirements tha.t wm bring you success and b i~
BLANK CARTBIDGB_S_1 money.
YOU CAN DO IT,
who wor k for
Let us 1how you how te cet on the road to success.
PISTOL p~:;.,, Oal:r
th eir
eclu ~ tion.
It will not l'08t you a. alngte working hour. We &re
1
laeM•
1
....
real
revolver
•lYkl.
.,.
,r.
The sawmill is
110 sure ot belnr able to help you tha.t we will
t.ctl•• u• ·~ . •••r'J' ma• . ..... aad Mr
O•lllti llan •ne. Order a\ enm . Get aa ....,.._
opprated by
;;ee;r~~1.;t r;;.~s~t Y~~· t~t ;~J e:r~ ~otte~b!~~~~:y
: 1. . . . FRIE. 11-.i., rafllllded If U.Jr.cl.
steam, and, like
aa.ttsfted. What fairer otter can we make you ?
L . E . l,,«WIS co.• l402 BltOADW-'V· EW Yn lt!( cm
'Vrlte today. It costs you nothlnr but a stamp.
rvPrV other in~m: t ;·v at Berea
The Best Christmas American School of Correspondence
Coll ege, is run by
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,... ------WW-~-A Black Beauty : the fi nest
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